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INTRODUCTION

The Triassic formations in the Salt Range
of West Pakistan have played a particularly

important role in the development of our

Triassic zonal scheme, especially for the

Scythian stage. In addition, interest in these

formations is heightened because they con-

formably overlie late Permian formations,

and the Triassic formations in the Salt Range

have occupied the attention of nearly every

student of the causes of abrupt faunal

breaks. This great interest has not been

matched by many modern detailed strati-

graphic or paleontologic studies of these

Permo-Triassic formations.

Waagen's (1895) great monograph on

the "Fossils of the Ceratite Formation" was

the first large scale report on a Triassic

fauna from the eastern region of Tethys.

In the same year Mojsisovics, Waagen, and

Diener ( 1895 )
published their proposal for

a classification of the Triassic System. In

that paper the name Scythian was intro-

duced for the lower series of the Triassic

and the Salt Range sequence of zones pre-

sented as the type section. Later, Noetling

( 1901 ) reaffirmed the pre-eminent impor-

tance of the Salt Range sequence in Scythian

chronology, at the same time modifying

somewhat the scheme of zones proposed by

Waagen. It was not until 30 years later that

it was generally recognized that the Triassic

fossil-bearing formations in the Salt Range

studied by Wynne ( 1878), Waagen ( 1895),

and Noetling ( 1901, 1905 ) encompassed
only the lower half or so of the Scythian.

Waagen's Salt Range ammonites, however,

have continued to play a dominant role in

our interpretation of the evolution and sys-

tematics of Scythian ammonoids.

Five months of the winter of 1961-1962

were spent in the Salt Range, studying the

Triassic formations throughout the Salt

Range and in the Trans -Indus ranges

(Figs. 1, 2). During much of this period

and on occasional short subsequent visits,

Dr. Curt Teichert was occupied with a study

of the Permian formations. A study of the

Permo-Triassic boundary beds was under-

taken as a joint project between Teichert

and myself.

Teichert ( 1966 ) has presented the results

of his study of the Permian "Productus lime-

stone" of the Salt Range. The present re-

port deals with the Triassic fonnations of

the Salt Range and Surghar Range. The

paleontological portion of this paper is re-

stricted to new faunas from the upper part

of the marine portion of the Triassic forma-

tions. Complete restudy of the faunas first

described by Waagen ( 1895 ) is in progress;

however, the numbers of species and speci-

mens are very large, and further time is

needed to complete this portion of the

study. The fauna described here establishes

a late Scythian age for the upper part of the

"Ceratite Formation" of ^^'aagen.
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HISTORY OF RESEARCH

The first serious study of the succession

of strata in the Salt Range of ^^'est Pakistan

was carried out by Andrew Fleming in the

middle of the 19th centuiy. One of the

more important aspects of Fleming's work

in the Salt Range was the collection of a

suite of fossils. These were sent to England

and were studied and described by such

contemporary celebrities as Sir Roderick

Murchison and Thomas Davidson in En-

gland, E. de X'erneuil in France, and L. de

Koninck in Belgium. It was the suite of

fossils studied by de Koninck ( 1863 ) that

provided the first indication of the "Second-

ary formations" in the Salt Range. The cir-

cumstances can best be related in de

Koninek's (1863, p. 1) own words:

"Among these fossils, certain species belong to

genera that have hitherto only been found in

the Secondary formations, and occur princi-

pally in the lower groups of that great geo-

logical period. Such, above all, are the Ceia-

tites, which appear to be tolerably abundant

in a rock of the Punjaub Salt-range, and are

remarkable from the fact that they are all new
to science. But for this last circumstance, one

might have entertained serious doubts relati\'e

to their geological position, although Dr. Flem-

ing had ascertained by personal examination

that they occurred in the same beds as those

which contained the Carboniferous Producti

and S})iiifirae. At all events there is still this

V̂
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Figure 2. Map of part of the Salt Range and Trans-Indus Ranges of West Pakistan showing localities of the stratigraphic

sections.

sic column, it is necessary to review in de-

tail the WVnne-W'aagen data so that the

stratigraphic and paleontological data pub-

lished to date can finally be clearly under-

stood ( Fig. 3 )

.

These authors observed that the Triassic

strata make their appearance around Ka-

thwai in the central Salt Range, and from

there westward to the Trans-Indus ranges

these strata are amply developed and thick-

ened. In the region of Kathwai, Wynne
and Waagen measured the following sec-

tion (\\ynne, 1878, p. 218):

Trias

Greenish and gray shales, var-

iegated, red, yellow and blue

at top; Ceratites

Ceratite limestone

Yellow, sandy calcareous beds

with Rhijnchonellae

Feet

20-30
3-4

Brown dolomite, like that at Pail

Gray and greenish calcareous

Carbon- and micaceous sandstone,

iferous with limestone bands, weath-

ering red in parts and con-

taining BeUerophon, Produc-

itis, etc. 90-100

Approximately six miles west of Kathwai

in the vicinity of Jalar (Jalhar) Waagen
measured the following section (Wynne,

1878, p. 224 )

:

Trias

Hard limestones \\'ith Bivalves

(overlain by "Hematite,"

marls and limestone beds

Waagen assigned to the

Nummulitic )

.

Thin-l)edded hard limestone

with different species of

Ceratites

Brown sandstone with Cerati-

tes Flemingi

Brownish and light yellow

sandstone with few Cerati-

tes. In the upper part of

tliese sandstones is the Bel-

Feet

4-5

10

10
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Carlioii-

iferous

Icroplwn bed of this Cvratitc

group. 80

Ceratite marl and hard thin

Ceratite limestones 20

Brown sandstones and sandy

limestones of the Bellerophon

group, \eiy thick 100-150

Approximately four miles to the south

aud slightly west of Jalar, Waagen (in

W'yune, 1878, p. 225) recorded the follow-

ing sequence assigned to the Trias exposed

near the village of N^irgal ( \\' argal )

:

Feet

Grey limestone with numerous

Bivalves (overlain by sand-

stone beds assigned by Waa-
gen to the Jurassic). -

Thin-bedded hard sandv- lime-

stone, no fossils 6

Trias Ceratite sandstone, thin-bed-

ded, soft yellow sandstone

with gypsum; a Bellerophon

bed in the upper region. 50

Green Ceratite marls 60-70

Thin-bedded limestone with

Ceratites 8

Grey sandstone layers 6

Black coaly, shaly beds, mica-

^ , ceous 3-6
Garbon- t,, . , ,. , ^ ..

.r Thick light grey concretionary

sandstone with nests of fos-

sils, small Prodiicti, Bellero-

phon, and Gastropoda 6

Near the village of Amb, Wynne and

Waagen measured a thick stratigraphic

sequence from the Speckled sandstone

through the Nummulitic formations. They

assigned 160 feet of this sequence to the

Triassic recognizing a Lower Ceratite lime-

stone and a Ceratite marls unit, combined

the upper part into a limestone and sand-

stone unit but gave no details as to the rela-

tive thickness of their divisions (^^'ynne,

1878, p. 238).

High up in the Amb valley near a \'illage

of Seran-ki-dok (a locality not located by

the writer nor known to the natives at the

present time), Wynne and Waagen mea-

sured the following fairly detailed sequence

of the Triassic ( W7nne/l878, p. 243)

:

Feet Inches

Very hard rusty limestone

with numerous sections of

Ceratites or Ammonites,

gastropods and bivalves

(overlain by sandstone beds

assigned by Wynne and

Waagen to the Jurassic). 3

Soft yellow sandy beds 3

Hard rusty-colored layer 1 6

Grey cavernous sandstone 3

Very hard grey limestone,

glauconite, and bivalves 6

Soft yellow sandstone 60

Thin bed of sandstone with

Trias many indistinct bivalves 3

Hard brown bed with nu-

merous pebbles of lime-

stone 1 6

Grey limestone with nu-

merous bivalves 3

Thin-bedded limestone with

Ceratites 10

Sandstone and limestone with

Ceratites 20

Geratite marl, badly seen 30

Brown conglomerate bed 1 6

Total 142 9

Rusty dolomite 6

Carbon- Light colored sandstones,

iferous Bellerophon, Athijris suh-

tilita, Dentalium, etc.

Another fairly detailed section measured

at a locality stated to be "east-by-north of

Chideru," which I interpret to be Chhidru

Xala, was measured by W^aagen (Wynne,

1878, p. 248, 249):

Feet

Hard rusty dolomite with a

Cardinia and Anoplophora

(overlain by sandstone beds

Waagen considered as per-

haps the base of the Jurassic) 3

Green marls 6

Rusty dolomite 3

Green sandy marls, with sandy

layers and gypsum 20-30

Trias Hard limestone with many bi-

valves 3

Rusty sandstone, fucoids 3

Grey sandstone with Ceratites,

GervilUa, Orthoceras 3

Rusty sandstone, with fucoids 2

Grey marls with flaggy lime-

stone 2

Grey marls, nodular marls, and
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Carbon-
iferous

hard limestones, witli spinose

Cciatitcs

Ceratite sandstone, not clearly

seen, with extremely lar^e

species of C. FIei)iin<^ii

Green Ceratite marls

Flaggy lower Ceratite lime-

stone

Grey sandstone

Green marls

Yellow soft sandstones with

concretions; filled with fos-

sils, BeUcrophon, Athyris,

Dentalium, Herctdaneum, etc.

50

10-20
60-80

3-5

6
4-5

Between the latitude of Chhidru and
Nanimal Gorge, Wynne ( 1878, p. 251 ) re-

eorded 300 to 350 feet of "Green shaly and
flaggy limestone and sandstone beds" of

Trias age. This locality W^ynne states as the

Bazar River valley which is the upper part

of the Khaji \\'ahan Nala.

In and along Nammal Gorge (called Bakh

Ravine by \\''ynne), these authors record

the following sections (Wynne, 1878, p. 254,

255):

Thin grey limestones

Sandstones

Thin grey limestones with

Trias Ceratites

Calcareous sandstones and gyp-
seous shales, weathering

green, Ceratites

Total

Thin-bedded limestones and
shales, sandy limestones,

thick-bedded black and dark-

Carbon- colored limestones with a

iferous few shales, Goniatites, Orth-

oceras, Spirifer, Prodiictii.s,

Fenesrella, Terehratula, Crin-

oids, etc.

Feet

6

13

250
277

250-300

Between Nammal Gorge and the Indus

River, Wynne ( 1878 ) noted a number of

Trias exposures but described them only in

tenns of the vaguest generalities. At Khyra-

bad, just east of the Indus River, Waagen
measiued the following sec|uence of Trias

strata (Wynne, 1878, p. 263):

Trias

Carbon-
iferous

Very hard, brown sandy lime-

stone and sandstone ( over-

lain by sandstone of possible

Jurassic age in fault contact,

according to Waagen)
Space covered by debris

Glauconitic limestone with Cer-

atites

Sandy marly bed
Thin-bedded brown limestone,

with Rhijnchonellae and
Ceratites

Grey sandstone, with Bellero-

phon and Dentalium, badly

Feet

100

6-10
1

Wynne's report on the ranges to the west

of the Indus River, including among others

the Surghar and Khisor ranges, was not pub-

lished until 1880. This report contains little

detailed stratigraphic data regarding the

Triassic formations. Wynne's general con-

clusions on these strata can be best sum-

marized in his own words:

"The triassie Ceratite group —Is as usual to

the east stratigraphically simply a superior part

of the carboniferous formation. It always ac-

companies the latter here, and it shows the

same characteristic thin-bedded gray lime-

stone and greenish gray shales or clays by
means of which it was first distinguished in

the west Salt Range sections. Its Ceratites are

in some places numerous, in others large, and
its whole aspect is that which it presents on
the other side of the Indus, without any
strongly marked line of stratigraphic demarka-
tion separating it from the paleozoic beds"
(Wynne, 1880, p. 240-241).

The data from the Trans-Indus ranges in

Wynne's report are too incomplete to in-

corporate on a stratigraphic profile; how-
ever, the data for the Salt Range are dia-

grammed on Figure 3. In view of Waagen's

subsequent writings on these Triassic strata

it is of interest to note the vagueness of the

lithofacies units he later recognized and the

absence of reference to the Triassic strata

above the Bivalve limestone to which he

later referred.

Waagen's own descriptions of the rock-

formations exposed in the Salt Range did
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not appear until 1889, when he pubUshed

the geological results to his monograph on

Salt Range fossils. For the Triassic fonna-

tions he introduced a three part division.

His descriptions and comments of these

units can now be understood and are quoted

here (Waagen, 1889, p. 49, 50):

"Ceratite Beds

"It is somewhat doubtful whether these beds

can rightly be considered as a single group, as

petrographically they are always composed of

three different divisions. At the base there

are thin-bedded hard light-grey limestones,

then follow greyish-green thick marls with

some limestone beds full of fossils, and at last

there comes a thick yellow sandstone with

large ceratites. The distribution of these three

di\'isions is not absolutely identical; the hard

lower limestones make their first appearance

in the country east of Khoora, the marls near

Katruhee, and the sandstones near Jalar. On
the whole, however, these beds are so inti-

mately connected that it will be best to treat

them as a whole under a common name.

"After they have made their appearance,

the development of these ceratite beds is very-

uniform all over the Salt-range, and some-

what different sections are only to be met

with in the north, in the Tredian hills. The
dislocations in this country are, however, so

enormous that it remains doubtful whether the

differences there are not solely caused by

parts of the sections being concealed by faults.

"The ceratite beds are always in perfect

concordance with the underlying strata, so

that, according to Mr. Wynne, they form

stratigraphically a group perfectly inseparable

from the Upper Productus limestone, and ex-

hibiting a marked difference from the latter

solely by their fossil contents. I perfectly con-

cur in this respect with Mr. Wynne.

"Grey Bivalve Limestone

"The thickness of this group is nearly al-

ways very insignificant, but as it contains an

apparently rather singular fauna, it seemed to

me practicable to distinguish it on palaeonto-

logical grounds. It is generally composed of

hard grey limestones, with countless remains

of bivalve shells, which can, however, only at

a few places be removed from the rock. The

first place where this group has been observed

by me was near Jalar. From this place towards

the west the group is everywhere present,

though not conspicuous. It rests everywhere

conformably upon the ceratite sandstones of

the preceding group, and can most easily be

distinguished. Trans-Indus, its existence has

not yet been proved, but it is probable that

it will be also here represented.

"Grey and Yellow Dolomites

"It is only quite in the western districts

that this group has been observed. The first

traces of it have been found by me in the

country around Chidroo, where, however, its

thickness is as yet not more than 20 to .30

feet. In the Tredian hills its thickness is some-

what more considerable. It is chiefly com-
posed of grey or rusty or yellow dolomites,

with some green sandy marls. To these are

added some variegated sandstones in the

Trans-Indus extension of the Salt-range, where
the group attains its greatest development up
to a thickness of 250 feet and more.

"Everywhere I have observed the group, it

rests conformably on the Bivalve limestones.

Fossils are always scarce, and only some bi-

valves, gasteropods and a single ceratite have

been found up to the present."

Waagen offered no discussions on the age

of his units, but on a table ( Waagen, 1889,

p. 57) he placed the Ceratite beds in the

Lower Triassic with question, the grey bi-

valve limestone in the Middle Triassic with

question, and the grey and yellow dolomites

in the LTpper Triassic with question.

Waagen's next contribution on the Salt

Range Triassic formations appeared in 1892,

one version published in Vienna in German,

and a modified translation in English by

the Geological Survey of India. In these

papers Waagen first divided the Ceratite

Formation, into Lower Ceratite limestone,

Ceratite marls, Ceratite sandstone, and Up-

per Ceratite limestone. For the uppennost

unit, which he previously called the grey

and yellow dolomites, he introduced the

name Dolomite group, designating the up-

per part of this unit as the "Topmost lime-

stone." Likewise in these publications

Waagen offered more data on age assign-

ments of these beds. He (1892b) recognized

five faunal units in the interval from the

Lower Ceratite limestone through the Cera-

tite sandstone. He felt that the difference

in faunas between the Ceratite sandstone

and the Upper Ceratite limestone reflected
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a. significant stratigraphic bonndary. All the

units below this boundary were thus con-

sidered as equivalent to the Bunter sand-

stone of Europe. W'aagen was not explicit

as to wliy he came to this conclusion. It

would appear that tliis age determination

was derived from his conclusion that the

Upper Ceratite limestone, and the Bixalve

limestone were equivalent to the Muschel-

kalk of Europe. z\gain it is not at all apparent

on what basis W'aagen arrixed at that con-

clusion. The age of the Dolomite group

was decided on the basis of a single am-

monite specimen which W'aagen considered

as "so nearly related to the genus Tropites"

and gave the name Pseudharpoceras. The
recognition of this specimen as a tropitid

led Waagen to conclude that the D(^lomite

group was of Keuper age. He specifically

excludes a Rhaetic age for any part of this

unit, believing this to be represented within

the overlying Variegated Series. This par-

ticular specimen will be discussed in detail

later in this paper, but it should be pointed

out that it was collected by Dr. Verchere

from a yellow limestone "placed at the base

of the Variegated
(

Jura-Rhaetic ) Series at

the limit of the Ceratite Formation" in

the Sheik-Budin Hills of the Trans-Indus

region. It is the only ammonite described

by Waagen from the Dolomite group. Con-

siderable doubt has been expressed as to

the horizon of this specimen.

In his monograph on the "Fossils of the

Ceratite Fomiation," Waagen ( 1895 ) again

described the stratigraphic imits of the

Triassic formations and used the following

nomenclature:

In this treatment of the Triassic formations

\Vaagen used specific names for the three

lithofacies units of the Ceratite beds, sepa-

rated out the Upper Ceratite limestone and

recognized two vague divisions in his upper

dolomite unit. A very strange aspect of the

1S95 monograph by Waagen is an absence

of any discussion of the age and correlatioi i

of the Salt Range fauna from the Ceratite

Formation. In the introductory pages of

this monograph Waagen is evasive on the

matter of age and correlation but does im-

ply that these questions were to be dis-

cussed in a chapter on "geological results,"

a chapter which has never been published.

A discussion of the zonal divisions and cor-

relations of the Salt Range Ceratite Forma-

tion appeared in the same year in the classic

paper by Mojsisovics, Waagen, and Diener

( 1895 ) ; this contained their proposal for a

stratigraphic classification of the Triassic.

Waagen and Diener prepared the section

on the lower half of the Triassic and their

scheme of classification is given in Table 1.

Waagen and Diener introduced the name
Scythian in this paper. They recognized

seven zones within the Scythian and used

the Salt Range sequence of the Ceratite

beds as the type section because it included

six of the seven zones. The only zone

absent in the Salt Range, that of Otoccras-

ivoodwardi, was known to them from the

Himalayas. Under this scheme of classifica-

tion one zone was recognized as encompass-

ing the Lower Ceratite limestone, two the

Ceratite marls, and three the Ceratite sand-

stone.

The Upper Ceratite limestone was as-

signed a zone unto itself, that of StepJuinites

superbtis. Waagen was greatly impressed

Dolomite CJroiip

Bivalve Limestoiit'S

Ceratite' Reds

j
Topmost limcstom-

(Dolomite beds

(BivaKe beds
(Upper Ceratite limestone

(Flemin^itcs flcmingi beds
fCeratite sandstone -j StachcUa

( Bcllewphon ) beds

I

[Lower sandstone beds

I

Ceratite marls

Lower Ceratite limestone
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by the dominance of trachyostracan am-
monites in the Upper Ceratite Hmestone

and reiterated the thought that the first

significant break in the sequence of the

Ceratite Formation came between that unit

and the underlying Ceratite sandstone. No
mention was made in this report of the age

of the Dolomite Group.

Waagen's work on the stratigraphy and

paleontology of the Ceratite beds was sub-

jected to a series of highly critical attacks

by Fritz Noetling. This author states

(Noetling, 1901, p. 370) that he spent the

winter of 1893-94, November, 1898, and

finally the winter of 1899-1900 in the Salt

Range. At first, Noetling ( 1900a ) main-

tained that the Ceratite Formation must be

included in the Pennian System because

the gradual passage from the Productus

limestone to the Ceratite beds made assign-

ment of these units to two different eras

impossible. In addition, he reported the

presence of Otoceras from the Ceratite

marls, which he then correlated with the

Himalayan Otoceras beds, and assigned a

Permian age to all these beds ( Noetling,

1900b).

The identification of Otoceras in the Salt

Range was soon retracted. Griesbach, the

discoverer of the Otoceras fauna in the

Himalayas, assigned the fauna to the Lower
Triassic (Griesbach, 1880), Also, Mojsisovics

(1892 a, b) came to the conclusion that it

is "most probable" that the Otoceras beds

formed the base of the "Bundsandstein" and
are closest to the boundary of the Permian.

Noetling received support in his views on

the stratigraphic position of Otoceras from

A. V. Krafft ( lfJ<K), p. 203), who, in a pre-

liminary report on the stratigraphy of the

Spiti region, correlated the Otoceras beds

there with the Ceratite marls and the Lower
Ceratite limestone of the Salt Range. In the

following year, Krafft (1901) changed his

interpretation considerably. He divided the

strata exposed between the Kuling shale

and the Iledenstroemia beds in the Spiti

region into three zones: the Otoceras bed,

the Ophiceras bed, and the Meekoceras bed.

The Meekoceras bed he referred to the

Triassic, the age of the Ophiceras bed was

left in doubt, and the Otoceras bed was
correlated with the Upper Productus lime-

stone on the strength of the identification

of Medlicottia (Episageceras) dakiilamae

Diener with Mecllicotfia icynnei Waagen
from the zone of Euphcmus indicus in the

Salt Range. Diener ( 1901b ) refuted this

argument, rejecting the identity of these

two species of Medlicottia {Episageceras).

In 1901, Noetling published a long paper

on the Pennian and Triassic fonnations of

the Salt Range, in which he presented

stratigraphic data on the section at Chhidru

and \^irgal (\\'argal) and introduced a

zonal scheme. Noetling's Chhidru section is

along the east side of the nala at a site

called Mittiwali (Noetling called it Mittiali),

a section also studied by the author; Noet-

ling's description of this section is as follows

( the numbers are in Noetling's original sec-

tion and only part of the Upper Permian

strata are included )

:

Thickness

Feet Inches

26. Sandstone, white, sandy 26

25. Sandstone with Stachella 5

24. Limestone, olive, thin-bedded,

platty, hard, with thin shale inter-

lieds. Contains numerous examples

of Stephanites siiperbus Waagen,
Prionites ttiberctilatus Waagen,
Acrochordiceras distractiis Waagen 50

23. Sandstone, oHve, brownish, hard,

containing numerous specimens of

Flemingites ftemingianus Waagen,
Hedcnstroemia spec, (new), Aspi-

ditcs superbus Waagen 10

22. Marl, dark green, thin-bedded, thin

beds of hmestone, fossihferous,

containing Koninckites voltitiis

Waagen, Frionotobus rotundatus

Waagen, Celtites spec, and many
other species 100

21. Limestone, dark brown, hard,

flaggy, with numerous poorly pre-

served fragments of ceratitic am-
monites 3

20. Marl, green, unfossiliferous 2

19. Limestone, dark brown, hard,

flaggy, with numerous poorly pre-

served ceratitic ammonites 5
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15. Sandstone, lij^ht brown, calcareous,

thin-bedded, with ar;i;illaceous

layers 2 6

17. Limestone, rusty brown, hard,

ringing under hammer, with in-

distinct traces of ammonites 4

16. Sandstone, light brown, with argil-

laceous interbeds 3

15. Sandstone, dark, hard, full of fossil

fragments, probably Bellerophon

or Stachella 6

Noetling ( 1901, p. 453 ) stressed the con-

formity of these strata and conchtded, after

an extensive discussion, that the Pennian-

Triassic boundary lay between beds 16 and
17.

Noeding's (1901, p. 454) Virgal (now
\\'argal) section is really too generalized to

be of much help. He records 18 feet of

Lower Ceratite limestone overlain by 120

feet of marls which are presumably part of

the Ceratite marls.

It appears that Noetling's views on the

Triassic formations of the Salt Range were
fonnulated mainly from his studies at

Chhidru and Virgal ( Wargal ) . In terms of

the stratigraphic divisions recognized by
\\^aagen ( 1895 ) , Noetling concluded that

the Dolomite Group was not Scythian in

age (a view never held by Waagen); that

the Ceratite sandstone of Waagen was
merely a sandy facies of the Upper Ceratite

limestone; that the Bivalve beds of Waagen
in general did not exist. He (Noetling,

1901) then introduced the following zonal

scheme (Table 2). (His zones for the Upper
Permian Chhidru Group are included, as

they have bearing on correlation prolilems

of these strata.)

This scheme represented a considerable

revision of Noetling's previous views, a fact

commented upon by Diener (1901a).

Noetling considered this zonal scheme to

represent "die Gliederung der Skythischen

Stufe von oben nach unten." In the single

zone for the LIpper Ceratite limestone he

was in agreement with ^^'aagen, but for the

Ceratite sandstone he considered one zone

as representative rather than the three rec-

ognized by \\^aagen. He was influenced

in this conclusion by the following observa-

tions: (1) Stachella was not confined to the

mid part of the Ceratite sandstone but was
also present in the Ceratite marls and the

L^pper Ceratite limestone; (2) Ceratites

normalis (the zonal index for the lower part

of the Ceratite sandstone according to

Waagen) was established for a poorly pre-

served fragmentary specimen that could not

be identified; and ( 3 ) Flemingites radiatus

( the zonal index for the middle part of the

Ceratite sandstone, the horizon of StochcUa

according to Waagen) was nothing more
than the inner whorls of Flemingites flem-

ingianiis. The substitution of two different

zonal index species for the Ceratite marls

was based on his objection to the poor

state of preservation of Waagen's species.

According to Noetling, the zone of Kon-
inckites vohitus encompassed the greater

part of the Ceratite marls, and the zone

of Prionolobiis- rotundatus was confined to

the basal beds of the unit. For the Lower
Ceratite limestone, Noetling objected to

Waagen's narrow conception of the genus

Gyronites and its separation from Xeno-

disctis.

In this same 1901 paper, Noetling cor-

related his zone of Flemingites flemingUinus

and the zone of Koninckites volutus with

the Hedenstroemia beds of the Himalayas,

and the zone of Prionolobiis rotundatus and

the zone of Celtites sp. with the zone of

Meekoccras lilangense of the Himalayas.

He then considered the two uppennost

zones of his Chideru (Chhidru) Group (that

of Euphemus indiciis and Medlicottia

wynnei) as correlative with the Ophiceras

tibeticum Zone of the Himalayas, and the

zone of Bellerophon im})ressus as equivalent

to the Otoceras ivoodtoardi Zone of the

Himalayas. It is of interest to note that in

this same paper Noetling ( 1901 ) offered as

an explanation for the extinction of the

Permian brachiopod fauna the change from

deeper water conditions in the Permian to

shallower water in the Triassic; the deep

water brachiopods died out and were re-
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Table 2. Zonal scheme for Upper Permlan and Lower Triassic formations of the Salt Range,
West Pakistan, after Noetling ( 1901

)
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(e) Hard, dark-brown, calcareous

sandstone and impure limestones 1-3

(d) Massive grey and yellowish me-
dium-textured sandstone with 3

to 4 feet carbonaceous shale

band in the middle 115

(c) Grey and ferruginous, purplish-

brown, ripple-marked sandstones

alternating with purplish-brown

shales and micaceous flags with

plant fragments, the shales pre-

dominate in tlie lower part 55

( b ) Hard, fine-textured, greenish-grey

weathering russet-brown lime-

stone 3—4

(a) Grey and greenish-grey shales al-

ternating with brownish-weather-

ing limestones and sandstones .— 50

Hard grey and brownish lime-

stone 10

( comformable transitional junc-

tion )

Trias (343-345 feet)

Ceratite Beds

(f) Grey and purplish, calcareous

sandstones, flags and shales alter-

nating, about one half is shale ... 64

(e) Grey and greenish grey shales

with flaggy grey-green sandstone

bands 42

(d) Grey and brownish-grey bedded
limestone with shale bands, and

including numerous badly pre-

served fossils 5

(c) Grey-green shales with flaggy,

grey, Ceratite-hearin^ limestones

alternating; limestones prominent

in lower half 51

(b) Dull green and flaggy sandstone

shales with a few limestone bands,

shales predominate 117

(a) Flaggy, grey, Ceratite limestone 4-6

(Base of Trias apparently conformable

to Upper Productus beds, top of the

latter is weathered russet-brown

)

Peniiian

Productus Limestones (703-723 feet)

Upper Productus beds (226 feet)

( c ) Brownish-grey, weathering russet-

colored, hard arenaceous lime-

stone 6

(b) Soft grey sandy shale 2.5-3

Additional obsei-vations by Gee on the

Triassic formations of the Salt Range were

published by Pascoe ( 1959 ) . In this report

the name Mianwali series was introduced

to include the three units recognized by

Gee in 1947, namely the Ceratite beds,

Kingriali Sandstones, and the Kingriali Dolo-

mites.

Schindewolf ( 1954 ) studied the Pemiian-

Triassic contact beds on the west side of

Chhidru Nala and presented a measured

section of the boundary strata essentially

the same as that by Kummel and Teichert.

Schindewolf's most important contribution

to knowledge of the Triassic System was

the discovery of OpJiiceras conneciens in

beds below the Lower Ceratite limestone.

PRESENT INVESTIGATION
The adoption of a modem stratigraphic

code by the Geological Sui^vey of Pakistan

as a guide for future geologic studies in

Pakistan has required the introduction of a

modern nomenclature for the Triassic for-

mations of the Salt Range and Trans-Indus

ranges. A modem nomenclature for some
of the Permian and Triassic formations of

the Salt Range has been introduced by
Kummel and Teichert ( 1966 a, b ) and is

shown here on Table 3.

In the course of my own studies, seven

sections of Triassic rocks were studied in

detail (Fig. 4). These range from one at

Kathwai in the most eastern outcrop area

of the Triassic foraiations in the Salt Range

to Landa Nala and Namiia Nala in the

Surghar Range west of the Indus River.

Attention was focused mainly on the

Mianwali Formation which includes most

of the strata formerly referred to as the

Ceratite beds. Of the Tredian Formation

detailed study was made only of the Landa

Member. The Khatkiara Member has been

studied by Danilchik and Shah (in press)

and the Kingriali Dolomite by Gee ( 1947 )

.

The detailed measured sections of the

Triassic fomiations for the seven localities

studied comprise Appendix I. A diagram-

matic representation of these sections is

shown on Figure 4 and a schematic facies

interpretation is shown on Figure 5.

MIANWALI FORMATION

The name Mianwali was first used by

Gee {in Pascoe, 1959, p. 852) in a time
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Table 3. Pekmian and Triassic Formations in the Khisor Range, Surghar Range, and Salt
Range, West Pakistan
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Formation is found in tlie Surghar Range
and in the western part of the Salt Range
at Zakich and Nammal Gorge. In Chhidru
Nala the upper part of the Narmia Member
is truncated and overlain by the Murree
Fonnation of Miocene age, but one mile

further east the Mianwali Formation is com-
plete, though its thickness is not known
( Curt Teichert, written communication )

.

At Kufri, the Kathwai Member and only 10

feet of the Narmia Member are preserved.

From Nammal Gorge west to the Surghar

Range, the Mianwali Formation is overlain

conformably by the Landa Member of the

Tredian Formation.

The contact of the Mianwali Formation

with the underlying Chhidru Formation, of

Upper Permian age, was a special project

carried out in collaboration with Curt

Teichert. Preliminary accounts of our stud-

ies of this extremely critical Permo-Triassic

boundary have been prepared (Kummel
and Teichert, in press), and no extended

discussion will be given here. It is sufficient

to state that we interpret the contact as a

paraconformity but are not able to offer

any concrete data as to the possible dura-

tion of the break in deposition in this area.

Kathwai Member

The lowest unit of the Mianwali Forma-

tion is a remarkably uniform dolomite and

limestone bed present throughout the out-

crop area of the Triassic fomiations in the

Salt Range and in the Trans-Indus Ranges.

Kummel and Teichert (in press) have rec-

ognized two units in the Kathwai Member,

a lower dolomite unit and an upper lime-

stone unit. The dolomite for the most

part is finely crystalline with euhedral and

anhedral grains. Some of the dolomite

rhombs have been partly or entirely re-

placed by calcite. A large part of the rock

unit consists of fossil fragments, mainly

echinodennal, which are dolomitized, parti-

ally dolomitized or of recrystallized calcite.

Fine-grained angular to subangular grains

of quartz make up a small percentage of the

rock, seldom as much as 10 per cent. Tlie

individual bedded units of dolomite vary

from massive to finely laminated; cross-

bedding is not uncommon.
The upper unit of the Kathwai Member

is a gray to brown, fine-grained limestone

containing abundant shell fragments and
echinoderm remains. The upper part of

this unit is usually glauconitic and the

lower part generally transitional with the

underlying dolomite unit. This limestone

unit is, like the dolomite unit, remarkably

uniform throughout the area studied. Only
at Chhidru and Munta Nala ( Wargal) were
some thin laminated sandstone beds pre-

sent in the upper part of the unit.

The thickness of the Kathwai Member
is also remarkably uniform. It is 7.5 feet

thick at Narmia. 11.5 feet at Zaluch, 11 feet

at Nammal Gorge, 16.8 feet at Chhidru,

15.5 feet at Kufri, and 12.5 feet at Kathwai.

Fossils are not uncommon in the Kathwai

Member but at the same time are neither

abundant nor well preserved. The most

significant fossil is Ophiceras connectens

Schindewolf which occurs throughout the

member. In addition, a species of Ghjpfo-

phiccras sp. indet. was found in the dolo-

mite unit at Kathwai. Tliese two species

clearly indicate that the Kathwai Member
is of lowest Scythian {Ophiceras zone) age.

The remainder of the fauna of the Kathwai
Member includes: lagenid-type Foraminif-

era; Lingiila sp., rhynchonellids; pseudo-

motid, pectinid and other, indetenninate,

pelecypods; crinoid and ophiuroid frag-

ments, including one identified as Ophio-

derma? cf. fonii Desio by Hans Hess

(written communication to Curt Teichert,

1964); Miocidaris pakistanensis Linck (most

obviously and abundantly represented by
spines); conodonts as reported by Huckriede

( 1958 ) ^ ; fish teeth as reported by \\'aagen

( 1895 ) . Bobb Schaeffer has examined sam-

ples from the dolomite unit exposed on the

^ W. C. Sweet is undertaking a monographic
study of the conodonts from the Mianvvah Forma-
tion; he reports (written communication) that cono-

donts are richly represented throughout the forma-

tion.
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east side of Chhidru Nala and was able to

identify in these samples Acrodus sp., pos-

sibly one specimen of Saurichthys sp., but

none of Colobodus nor Gyrolepis as re-

corded by ^^"aagen.

The most suqorising paleontological dis-

covery from the Kathwai Member was the

presence of brachiopods of genera othenvise

known only from PeiTnian rocks. In a

preliminaiy paper (Kummel and Teichert,

1966b, in press), we have discussed these

Permian brachiopods in detail. We were

aided greatly in our studies by Dr. G. A.

Cooper, who identified the brachiopods

for us. For die present purpose I wish

merely to give data on their occurrence

and their interpretation. One specimen of

a productid brachiopod was found on the

east side of Chhidru Nala, six inches above

the base of the Kathwai Member, in beds

from \\diich specimens of Ophicems con-

ncctcns had been found. Just west of

Chhidru Nala, in Khan Zaman Nala, Tei-

chert (personal communication) collected

Ciitrifhyris sp. (identified by G. A.

Cooper) .5-6 feet above the base of the

Kathwai Member. The largest number of

these brachiopods was found in the lower

6-12 inches of the Kathwai Member in

Narmia Nala. From collections made from

this bed, G. A. Cooper has identified Lino-

productus sp., Spirigerello derhyi W'aagen,

Oiihofcfina sp., EnfeJetes sp., Maiiiniopsis?

sp., Cnirithyris sp., Linp,ula sp., Orthofichia

sp., and Martinia cf. M. chideruensis

W^aagen. As regards the age of these

l:)rachiopods. Cooper (written communica-

tion) writes as follows:

"Taking all of the information and putting

it together I come to the same conclusion as

previously. The presence of Enteletcs, Cni-

rithyris and Orthotichia suggests Lower or

Middle Permian and the other named shells

are inconclusive. Everything hsted would be

expected in earlier Pennian than the Upper

except the Martinia cf. M. chideruensis, the

identification of which I am unsure. All of the

assemblages are definitely Permian and I

should say rather Middle Permian than Upper

in aspect."

Cooper (personal communication) feels

that all of the Permian brachiopods we sent

him are the product of reworking. In this I

am in full agreement. However, Teichert,

only with the greatest reluctance, would

accept the reworking hypothesis for the

main brachiopod horizon at Narmia, but

rejects this entirely for the Khan Zaman

occurrence where Cnirithyris was found

5-6 feet above the base of the Kathwai

Member.

Mittiwali Member

The Mittiwali Member comprises the

units \\'aagen (1895) designated as Lower

Ceratite limestone, Ceratite marl, Cera-

tite sandstone and L^pper Ceratite Hme-

stone. This member is 487.5 feet thick in

Narmia Nala, 321.6 feet at Zaluch, 253 feet

at Kufri, and only 40 feet at Kath\\'ai in

the eastern exti-emity of Triassic outcrops

in the Salt Range. At the Kathwai locality

the upper part of the Triassic sequence

has been truncated by pre-Cenozoic erosion

and the remnants existing are overlain by

Paleocene limestone.

The lowest unit of the Mittiwali Member
is a coquinoid limestone to which ^^'aagen

( 1895 )
gave the name Lower Ceratite lime-

stone. The unit is a gray, fine-grained hme-

stone, with no glauconite, and containing

a great abundance of ammonites, generally

veiy poorly preserved. It is this unit which

most previous authors, until Schindewolf

(1954), placed at the base of the Salt

Range Triassic sequence. Throughout the

Salt Range this basal limestone unit is about

five to six feet thick. In the Khisor Range,

west of the Indus River, Teichert
(

personal

communication) measured 25 feet for this

unit. It is distinguished from the underlying

limestone unit of the Kathwai Member by

an absence of glauconite and a much great-

er abundance of fossils consisting almost

entirely of ammonites, with occasionally a

few pelecypods. The ammonites belong to

the Gyronitan age of Spath (1934), the

second zone in the sequence of Scythian
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Figure 5. Diagrammatic reconstruction of facies relationship; of Lower and Middle? Triassic strata in tfie Salt Range

and Surghar Range of West Pakistan.

ammonoid zones. I have in progress an

intensive revision of this fauna. Like the

underlying Kathwai Member, the Lower
Ceratite hmestone is remarkably uniform

throughout the Salt Range and the Trans-

Indus Ranges.

It is in the remaining strata of the Mitti-

wali Member that one finds an interesting

diversity in lithofacies. Waagen's sequence

of the Ceratite marls, Ceratite sandstone,

and the Upper Ceratite limestone is recog-

nizable in a general way only in the central

region of the Salt Range from Nammal
Gorge east to Kufri. \Vest of Nammal
Gorge this portion of the xMittiwali Member
becomes a fairly homogeneous sequence of

shale, silty shale, with some thin sandstone

and limestone beds. A diagrammatic inter-

pretation of these east-west facies changes

is shown on Figure 5.

The Ceratite marls are clay shales, green-

ish to grav-black in color, with fairly

numerous lenticular beds ( 1 to 6 inches

thick ) of argillaceous limestone. The Cera-

tite marls are very fossiliferous, but the

fossils are almost entirely restricted to the

thin lenticular limestone beds. The fauna

is completely dominated by ammonites with

a few nautiloids and pelecypods. The am-
monoids are being extensively revised and

will not be treated here. The most common
nautiloid species is Menuthionoutilus kies-

lingcri Collignon; in addition, much less

common species include: Gnjpoceras hi-

dorsatoides Kummel, Gnjpoceras aemidans

Kummel, and Pleiironaufihis kokeni Freeh

(Kummel, 1953). Among the pelecvpods,

Lukas W'aagen (1900, p. 286) has identified

Pcctcn discitcs Schlotheim and Pcctcn cf.

(dbertii Goldfuss. Ostracods (I. G. Sohn,

written communication) and conodonts

(W. Sweet, \\'ritten communication) are

also present.

The Ceratite marls grade upward into
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the Ceratite sandstone beds. These sand

beds are massive to laminated in bedding,

frequently crossbedded, and have ripple

marks. The laminated units generally con-

tain numerous thin shale laminae and are

usually micaceous. The Ceratite sandstone

is generally friable and soft, forming low

covered slopes. This unit is well exposed

only in Nammal Gorge and along the east

side of Chhidru Nala. At all other localities

studied in this part of the Salt Range this

unit was mostly covered. The Ceratite

sandstone is characterized by two very

conspicuous fossils: large specimens of

Flcniingitcs (up to two feet in diameter)

and the bellerophontid Stochella. Waagen
(1895) considered this bellerophontid to

be confined to the mid-part of his Ceratite

sandstone and on this basis divided the

unit into three divisions and zones. There

is one outcrop of the Ceratite sandstone

in the upper part of Chhidru Nala where
StacJu'Ua does occupy this position, but in

another part of the Nala, where the Cera-

tite sandstone crops out, StacheJki is absent.

StachcUa was likewise not found in the

Ceratite sandstone exposed in Nammal
Gorge, nor at any other locality. It is highly

dubious that this bellerophontid has any

stratigraphic significance.

As in the other members of the Mianwali

Formation, ammonites dominate the fauna;

comments on the ammonoids will be re-

served for a later paper. Among the non-

ammonoid fossils, Lukas \^^aagen ( 1900, p.

286) identified: Pccten discites Schlotheim

\'ar. microtis Bittner, Pseudomonotis ex aff.

IcIIcri Bittner, Pleuwphorus? (CUdopho-

rus?) sp., Niicida sp., Macrochcilus? sp.,

TurboniUo (Holopello) grflc///or Schauroth,

Amaiiropsis? sp., BeUerophon (StadicUa)

sp., RhyndwneUa sp.

The Ceratite sandstone grades upward
into the Upper Ceratite limestone. The unit

is somewhat misnamed as limestone com-

prises only about 60 per cent of the unit,

the remainder consisting of shale and sand-

stone. Eastward at Chhidru and at Kufri,

sandstone and shale comprise an even

larger percentage of the unit, and much of

the limestone is conspicuously sandy. The
limestone is gray, thin to medium bedded,

fine grained, and contains abundant frag-

mental shell remains. The limestone beds

are generally quite fossiliferous but un-

fortunately the preservation is, with few

exceptions, very poor. Like the lower units

of the Mianwali Formation, the ammonites

completely dominate the fossil faunas. In

addition, there are seen occasional pele-

cypods but little else. The ammonite fauna

includes Anasibirites, Prionites, Hemiprion-

ites, etc., and is undergoing complete

restudy. Lukas Waagen (1900, p. 287)

identified the following pelecypods from

this unit: Gcrvillia cf. cxporrecta Lepsius,

Pecten ex aff. iissiiriciis Bittner, Mijophoria

cf. laevigata Alberti, Pccten albertii Gold-

fuss, Niicida sp.

Narmia Member

This unit comprises the strata \A^aagen

( 1895 ) called the Bivalve beds. Dolomite

beds and the Topmost limestone. It has

been the least understood part of the

"Ceratite Formation." This is mainly due
to the treatment of these units by Wynne
and Waagen in their publications on the

Salt Range.

Throughout the Salt Range and Trans-

Indus Ranges the basal bed of the Narmia

Member is a thin (ten feet more or less),

complex limestone. At Cliliidru and Kufri

this basal limestone unit is the Bivalve lime-

stone of Waagen. It is a hard, light-gray,

m^assive limestone, mainly a coquina of

pelecypods. At Chhidru this limestone bed

also contains poorly preserved ammonites

and nautiloids (EnopJoccras and ortho-

cerids ) in addition to the pelecypods. In

Nammal Gorge this limestone unit is

seven feet thick and consists of alternating

coquinoid beds, like those that make up

the whole unit at Chhidru and Kufri, and

irregularly bedded limestone containing

poorly preserved brachiopods, ammonites,

pelecypods, and gastropods. At Zaluch Nala

the unit is like that at Narmia, but in ad-
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dition contains some glaiiconite. In the

Surghar Range, at Narmia and Landa, this

basal Hmestone unit no longer is a pele-

c>'pod coquina but is a daik-gra\' to brown,

fragmental limestone, sandy in part, con-

taining poorly presers^ed pelecypods, am-
monites, and brachiopods.

Much of the remainder of the Narmia
Member consists of olive to gray-black

shales, often with thin laminae and beds

of fine sandstone interbedded with 2 to

10 foot beds of limestone. These limestone

beds are highly varied in their lithologies.

They are often dolomitic, glauconitic,

pelletal, sandy, and occasionally have thin

shale interbeds. The uppermost unit of the

Narmia Member in the Surghar Range is

a unique pisolite bed containing Spirifcrina

and other brachiopods and echinoid spines.

The pisolite bed is 7 feet thick at Narmia
and 4.5 feet thick at Landa Nala. In the

Salt Range there are much fewer limestone

beds in the Narmia Member, the few hard

carbonate beds which do exist are either

dolomitic limestone or dolomite. At Zaluch,

for instance, the uppermost beds of this

member are gray to brown massive dolo-

mite. This may also be observed in Nammal
Gorge. In the Salt Range at Nammal Gorge
and Zaluch the non-carbonate portion of

the Narmia Member contains a much high-

er percentage of sand relative to shale

than in the Surghar Range. At Chliidru

the Narmia Member, aside from the basal

"Bivalve limestone" and an upper dolomite

bed, consists of tan sandstone that is

micaceous and shaly in part.

The Narmia Meinber is 128 feet thick

at Landa and 140 feet at Narmia in the

Surghar Range, 75 feet at Zaluch, 189 feet

at Nammal Gorge, 118.5 feet at Chhidru,

and only 10 feet at Kufri. At Chhidru the

member is trimcated by erosion and over-

lain by the Miocene Murree Formation.

In Khan Zaman Nala, about 1 mile east of

the Chhidru Nala section, the Narmia
Member is again fully developed, though

its thickness has not been measured (Curt

Teichert, written communication ) . At Kufri

it is overlain by Paleocene limestone. The
thinness of the member at Zaluch is be-

lieved to be due to minor faulting within the

sections and has no regional significance.

The limestone beds of the Narmia Mem-
ber are fossiliferous but, unfortunately,

fossils are neither abundant nor well pre-

sented. The fauna includes ammonites,

nautiloids, brachiopods, echinoid spines,

and crinoid remains. The most important

of these fossils, at least for dating the

member, are the ammonites. In the syste-

matic portions of this report 15 species of

ammonites are described; Waagen (1895)

had described 4 species. This ammonite
fauna clearly indicates a late Scythian age

for the Narmia Member.

TREDIAN FORMATION

Immediately overlying the Mianwali
Formation are a series of non-marine strata

about which there has been some confusion.

Gee ( 1947 ) was the first to recognize these

strata and proposed the name Kingriali

Sandstones for them. Subsequent work has

revealed that two distinct mappable units

can be recognized within the Kingriali Sand-

stones: a lower predominantly shale unit

and an upper predominantly sandstone

unit. At the time he introduced the name
Kingriali Sandstones, Gee (1947) also

named the overlying strata the Kingriali

Dolomites. Both are presumably of Triassic

age, but to avoid a double usage of the

name Kingriali, the name Tredian Forma-

tion (Gee, in press, in report of Strati-

graphic Commission, Geological Survey of

Pakistan) was introduced (See Table 3).

For the lower shaly member of the Tredian

Formation I have proposed the name Lan-

da Member, and for the upper sandy

member of the formation, Danilchik and

Shah (in press) have proposed the name
Khatkiara Member. I have not studied the

Khatkiara Member, therefore only the beds

assigned to the Landa Member will be

discussed here.
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Landa Member

The type section of this member is in

Landa Nala in the Snrghar Range where
it is 100 feet thick. The member consists

of sandstone and shale, in about equal pro-

portions. The sandstone may be black,

pink, or red, and is micaceous, thin to

massively bedded, with ripple marks and
slump structures. The shale is generally

black, sandy and micaceous. The member
is 72 feet thick in Zaluch Nala and 63 feet

in Nammal Gorge. The member is not

present in Chhidru Nala but is fully de-

veloped one mile to the east in Khan
Zaman Nala (Curt Teichert, wiTtten com-
munication). East of Khan Zaman Nala
the member is rapidly beveled and is not

present at Kufri nor Kathwai.

The only fossils observed in the Landa
Member are poorly preserved and frag-

mentary plant remains. The samples of

fossil plants and shale reported on b\'

Sitholey (1943), Pant (1949), and Pant

and Sri\'astava (1964), from south of

Sakesar Ridge in the Salt Range, are most
probably from the Landa Member.

AGE AND CORRELATIONOF MIANWALI
FORMATION

It has long been established that the

Ceratite beds of the Salt Range are of

Lower Triassic, Scythian age. In fact they

were selected by \Vaagen and Diener (in

Mojsisovics, Waagen and Diener, 1895) as

the type section of the Scythian for the

"pelagischen Sedimente des Trias-Systems."

^^aagen's early efforts to place the Upper
Ceratite limestone in the Middle Triassic

and to assign his Dolomite unit to the

Keuper were never accepted. Noetling

(1901, 1905) interpreted the fossiliferous

Triassic beds of the Salt Range (through

the zone of Sfephonites supcrhus of the

LTpper Ceratite limestone) as including a

complete succession of faunal zones for

the Scvthian. This view was held by Diener
(1912,' p. 256), Welter (1922, p. 92), and
others.

This view on the age span of the Cera-

tite beds and the scope of the Scythian
stage generally prevailed until Spath ( 1930,

p. 76) published a preliminary scheme for

the subdivision of the Scythian. This

scheme is shown on Table 4. This is an
extremely interesting modification of the

earlier attempt to establish subdivisions of

the Scythian. This zonal scheme was pre-

sented within a chapter discussing the age
of the East Greenland early Triassic fauna
(Spath, 1930) and prior to completion of

the Rritish Museum Triassic catalogue. This

discussion is sufficiently brief and am-
biguous as to leave unclear the complete
justification and evidence for the proposal.

The sequence of zones, except that of

woodwardi, is that adopted by Noetling

(1905) for the Ceratite beds of the Salt

Range. This scheme differs in detail from
the proposals and conclusions of previous

authors but it agreed with several of these

in having a single zone {superhus) to rep-

resent most of the upper Scythian. At the
same time, within the upper Scythian,

Spath (1930, p. 76) recognized tlu-ee

ages —the Owenitan, Columbitan, and
Stephanitan.

Spath's 1930 proposal was the first new
addition to Scythian chronology for quite

some time. It was admittedly a tentative

scheme in need of further analysis. What
was critically lacking, especially for the

upper part of the scale, were sufficient

sti-atigraphic sections with these faunal

zones in sequence. Spath was cognizant
that Hyatt and Smith (1905) and Smith
(1914) had reported Scythian ammonoid
faunas in sequence in southeastern Idaho
but up until the time of Spath's 1930
paper on East Greenland these faunas had
been described only in a token fashion and
stratigraphic data were very hmited.
Smith's (1932) monograph on the Lower
Triassic ammonoids of North America pro-

vided a comprehensive treatment of these

ammonoid faunas with data on their

stratigraphic and geographic distributions.

This monograph was a posthumous publi-
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Table 4. Sxjbdivisions of Lower Triassic (Scythian) proposed by Spath (1930)
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Table 5. Sxibdivisions of the Lower Triassic ( Scythian ) proposed by Spath ( 1934

)

Divisions Zones Equivalents

W

Prohungaritan

(Olenikitan?)

Coliiml:)itan

Owenitan

Flemingitan

Gvronitan

W

9 Otoceratan

Upper Arctoceras beds, Spitsbergen.

Olenek beds, Siberia (partini).

P. midcUemissi beds, Kashmir.

Siihculutnhites beds, Alliania, Timor.

Columhites ..__ ____ Cohimhites beds, Idaho.

Tirolites Tirolitcs l)eds, Alps, etc., Idaho.

Anasiljirite.s beds, Timor, Utah.

Anasihirites Chocohite Limestone, Byans?
Upper Ceratite Hmestone, Salt Range.
Kashmirites beds, Kashmir, Timor.

Owenites Meekoceras beds, Timor, Idaho, California.

Pseudosageceras Timor, Himalayas, W. America.

Flemingites flemingianus Ceratite sandstone. Salt Range.

Koninckites voltus Upper Ceratite marl, n

"Celtites" jcdlax - Middle Ceratite marls. Salt Range.

Prionolohus rotundatus Lower ,t ,, ,, ,,

Lower Ceratite limestone. Salt Range.

"Ccltites" radiosus Primorye beds? Proptychites beds, E. Green-
land.

Ophiceras beds, Kashmir, E. Greenland.

Ophiceras tiheticum

Episageceras d^ilailamae Otoceras beds, Himalayas, E. Greenland.

Otoceras woodwardi

for the Gvronitan and Flemingitan divi-

sions is that proposed by Noetling (1905)

for the sequence of faunas in the Lower

Ceratite hmestone, the Ceratite marl, and

the Ceratite sandstone of the Ceratite beds

in the Salt Range. For the Owenitan

division Spath adopted Smith's (1932)

scheme for his Meekoceras Zone but raised

the subzones to zonal rank. The Upper

Ceratite limestone was correlated with the

Anasihirites Zone. Pseudharpoceras was

not taken into account in this scheme. It

can readily be seen that this zonal scheme

differs from that proposed by Smith ( 1932

)

mainlv in the assumption of a division

above the Columbitan of one or more zones.

In this conclusion Spath was guided mainh'

by "intuition" supported by the biologic

character of the faunas. The stratigraphic

data on the faunas he assigned to his

Prohungaritan division were either com-

pletely lacking or very ambiguous. In his

conclusions, explaining the significance of

the Prohungaritan division, Spath ( 1934,

p. 34) states: "I am merely relying on the

obvious differences between the lowest

Anisian and the highest Scythian faunas so

far known, and the only difficulty is to

find a name for this time interval that will

prove sufficiently accurate to serve for a

label, even if it is not the best that could

ultimately be proposed." Spath's conclu-

sions regarding additional zones above the

Cohimhites Zone was verified with the dis-

covery of a Frohungarites fauna in the

Thaynes Formation of southeast Idaho

1,000 feet above the Cohimhites fauna

(Kummel, 1954). This particular fauna

contains faimal elements common to the

Suhcohimhites faunas of Tethys (Albania,

Chios, Timor) and to the Olenek faunas

that Spath included in his Prohungaritan

division.

The strata included in the Mittiwali

Member include zones of the Gyronitan,

Flemingitan, and Owenitan divisions of
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Table 6. Siimmary of number of spEcrMENb
AND NUMBEROF SPECIES RECOGNIZEDBY WaAGEN
( 1895) IN THE Triassic Formations of the Salt

Range, West Pakistan

Horizon
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Table 7. Geographic distribution of genera present in the Narmia Member of the Mianwali
foraiation
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mends; it is more likely that the greater

part of the Mangyshlak sequence is of late

Scythian Prohungarites Zone age. At least

the Mangyshlak occurrence needs thorough

checking. All other records of Procarnifes

and especially Procarnites kokeni, place it

with Subcohimbites or Prohungarites.

The single specimen assigned to Dagno-
ceras is very similar to Dagnoeeras zap-

panense from the Siibeohimbites beds of

Albania and the Prohungarites fauna of

Timor. Related species are known from late

Scythian horizons in Kwangsi, associated

with Hellenitcs. Isciilitoides is another
genus common in late Scythian faunas.

Species of this genus are known from the

Subeohnnbites faunas of Albania and Chios,

the Prohungarites fauna of Timor, from

Kwangsi, China associated with Procarnites

and Proptyehitoides, the Sid)co]u7n])ites beds

of the Primorye region, the "Toad-Grayling"

Formation of British Columbia, the Tobin
Formation of Nevada associated with Sub-

cohimbites, and the Upper Thaynes For-

mation of southeastern Idaho associated

with Proliungaritcs and Keyscrlingites.

Svalbardiceras is known mainly from
Arctic localities. It is present, associated

with KeyserUngites, in the Olenek fauna of

Siberia, in Spitsbergen, and in British

Columbia. It is known from Ellesmere

Island in association with Olenekites, and
southeastern Idaho with Keyscrlingites and
Proliungaritcs. A single species of Sval-

bardiceras is known from the Columbites

fauna of southeastern Idaho.

The form of Prohungarites recorded from

the Narmia Member is very similar to the

species listed as Prohungarites cf. cras.sc-

plicatus recorded from the Upper Thaynes
Formation of southeastern Idaho ( Kummel,
1954). Both the Salt Range and Idaho

forms are, however, specifically distinct

from the Timor Prohungarites erasscpli-

catus. The specimens assigned to Arcto-

mcekoccras sp. indet. are the most abun-

dant form in the Narmia fauna. They are

most comparable to Arctomeekoceras ro-

tundattim of the Olenek fauna on the

Siberian coastal region. Stachcitcs was
established for a species in the Werfen
fauna of Muc, Dalmatia. In recent years

several new species of the genus have been
described, all from late Scythian faunas.

The genus is represented in the Subcolum-
bites faunas of the Tobin Formation of

Nevada. The genotype is also present in

the highest Scythian faunal zone of the

Mangyshlak Peninsula, associated with

Arnautoccltites and Leiophyllitcs (Astak-

hova, 1960b).

Subvishnuitcs, Xenoceltites, and Anakash-
mirites are known mainly from mid-Scy-

thian faunas. Their presence in the Narmia
Member extends the range of these genera

considerably. Nordophiceras was first de-

scribed from the Dieneroceras Zone of

Popov ( 1961 ) for the Siberian region. It

is a very common form in the Columbites

fauna of southeastern Idaho, a fauna I

believe to be equivalent to that of the Di-

eneroceras Zone of Siberia. Pseudosage-

ceras multilobafum is probably the most
common and widespread species of Scy-

thian ammonoids; it has no zonal signifi-

cance except to mark the Scythian stage.

Tirolites is mainly known as the principal

element of the Werfen fauna of the Alpine

region which is placed just below the

Columbites Zone in our sequence of Scy-

thian zones. The genus, however, is repre-

sented in the Columbites fauna of Idaho,

in the Subcolund)ites fauna of Albania, in

late Scythian strata of northern Siberia,

and in a late Scythian fauna in the Con-
fusion Range of Utah (Silberling in Hose
and Repenning, 1959, p. 2188).

Finallv, there is the specimen Waagen
(1895, p. 130, pi. 21, figs, la, b, c) de-

scribed as Pseudharpoceras spiniger. This

specimen was collected by Dr. Verchere
in the Sheik-Budin area at Paniala Black
Hills in the Trans-Indus region. The hori-

zon was indicated as a yellow limestone at

the base of the Variegated
(

Jura-Rhaetic)

Series at the top of the Ceratite Formation.

Waagen (1892a, b) concluded that this

was the Topmost limestone unit of his
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Dolomite group. The uncertainty of the

horizon from which this specimen was col-

lected has created differences of opinion

by subsequent workers on the Salt Range
Triassic. Noetling (1901, p. 406) was
skeptical that the specimen actually came
from the Triassic strata but since it did not

come from the Salt Range he merely

shrugged off the problem as \\'ithout

solution and did not mention it again in

his later writings. Smith ( 1932, p. 81 ) ac-

cepted Waagen's genus "however unsatis-

factorily founded and described" and de-

scribed a new species, Pscudharpoceras

idahocnse from the Columhitcs fauna of

southeastern Idaho. Smith also believed

that Tropiceltites pracmaiurus Arthaber

(1911) from Albania "evidently belongs to

Pseudharpoceras." In the first part of his

Triassic catalogue, Spath (1934) mentions

Pscudharpoceras only briefly. However, in

the second part of his catalogue (Spath,

1951, p. 9) he concluded "the genus Pscud-

harpoceras may safely be rejected" because

of its poor preservation and the uncertainty

of its stratigraphic position. On rejection

of Waagen's genus, he (Spath) accepted

Smith's Idaho species and introduced a

new generic name for it, Pseudarniotitcs.

The rich and varied late Scythian fauna

from Chios described by Renz and Renz

(1948) contains a large representation of

the forms Arthaber had assigned to

Tropiceltites, for which Renz and Renz
introduced the genus HcUenitcs. The spe-

cies Smith ( 1932 ) described from the

Columhitcs fauna is congeneric with these

Albanian and Chios species of Hellenitcs,

thus making Pseudarniotitcs a svnonvm
(Kummel, in Arkell et al., 1957, p.' L14'9).

^^^aagen's type specimen is not in the

collections of the Geological Survey of

India and is apparently lost. There is,

however, a mold of a part of one side of

the specimen and this is illustrated on

Plate 4, figure 7, and a cast of this mold

is shown on Plate 4, figure 6. Unfortunately,

the mold has no trace of the venter. It can

readily be seen that Waagen's illustrations

of this species (1895, pi. 21, fig. 1) are

highly restored. The morphological fea-

tures that can be observed on the specimen

and interpreted from W^iagen's description

show a close relationship to the Albanian

and Chios species placed in HcUenitcs and

to the Idaho species that Smith (1932)

placed in Pscudharpoceras. However, be-

cause that all that remains is a partial

mold of the poorly preserved only speci-

men, and because the stratigraphic horizon

of the specimen is in doubt, I agree with

Spath that the genus and species had best

be suppressed.

The assemblage of species in the Narmia
Member is considered to be of late Scy-

thian age encompassing the Prohungaritan

division of Spath (Table 5). Late Scythian

faunas are now known from Albania, Chios,

the Mangyshlak Peninsula, West Pakistan,

Kashmir, Timor, New Zealand, China, Ja-

pan, Primorye region, northern Siberia, Spits-

bergen, Ellesmere Island, Rritish Columbia,

Nevada, and Idaho. These late Scythian

faunas are large and diverse, including 59

genera. A complete taxonomic revision of

all these faunas [by me] is nearing com-

pletion. One of the conclusions of that

study is that there is only one zone of

Scythian ammonoids above the Columhitcs

Zone. There are regional faunal differences,

but these I do not believe reflect any

significant time difference, but rather to be

due to biological, lithofacies, geographic

factors, and to factors of preservation. One
handicap in the interpretation is the lack

of stratigraphic data for many of these

faunas. For instance, the Albanian, Chios,

Timor, Japanese, NewZealand, and Nevada
(Tobin Formation) faunas are sti'atigraph-

ically isolated with neither younger nor

older faunas in known sequence. Fairly

good stratigraphic data are available for

most of the other localities listed above. Six

of the genera of the Narmia fauna (Pro-

carnites, Isculitoidcs, Svalhardiceras, Dag-

noceras, Arctomcekoccras, and Prohun-

garitcs) are restricted to horizons contain-

ing Suhcohimhitcs. Prohungarites, Kcyser-
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lingites, etc. Three of the genera (Sta-

cheites, Nordophiceros, and Tirolites) occur

in some of these late Scythian faunas but

also occur in the underlying Cohimbitcs or

Tirolites zones. The remaining genera are

more long ranging forms.

SYSTEMATIC PALEONTOLOGY

Class CEPHALOPODACuvier, 1797

Subclass AMMONOIDEAZittel, 1884
Family SAGECERATIDAEHyatt, 1900

Genus Pseudosageceras Diener, 1895

Type species, Pseudosageceras mulfilobatum

Noetling, 1905

Pseudosageceras multilobatum

Noetling, 1905

Plate 1, figures 11,12

Pseudosageceras miiltilo1)atiim Noetling, 1905, p.

181, pis. 19-27; Freeh, 1905, pi. 23, figs. 4, 5,

pi. 25, fig. 1, pi. 26, fig. 3; Krafft and Diener,

1909, p. 145, pi. 21, fig. 5; Wanner, 1911, p.

181, pi. 7, fig. 4; Diener, 1915, p. 237; Diener,

1917, p. 173, pi. 1, fig. 13; Welter, 1922, p. 94,

fig. 3; Diener, 1925, p. 96, fig. 26; Smith, 1932,

p. 87, pi. 4, figs. 1-3, pi. 5, figs. 1-6, pi. 25, figs.

7-16, pi. 60, fig. 32, pi. 63, figs. 1-6; Kutassy,

1933, p. 630; Collignon, 1933, p. 24, pi. 11, fig.

2; Spath, 1934. p. 54, fig. 6a; Kiparisova, 1947,

p. 127, pi. 25, figs. 3-4; Kummel, 1954, pp. 185-

187; Chao, 1959, p. 183, pi. 1, figs. 9, 12; Sil-

berling, in Hose and Repenning, 1959, p. 2194;

Astakhova, 1960b, p. 149; Tozer, 1961, p. 44,

pi. 13, figs. 8, 9; Astakhova, 1962, p. 75.

Pseudosageceras interrrjontanum Hyatt and Smith,

1905, p. 99, pi. 4, figs. 1-3, pi. 5, figs. 1-6, pi.

63, figs. 1, 2; Mathews, 1929, p. 3, pi. 1, figs.

18-22; Renz, 1945, p. 301; Renz, 1947, p. 175;

Renz and Renz, 1947, p. 62; Renz and Renz,

1948, p. 90, pi. 16, figs. 4, 7.

P.seudosageceras multilobatum var. giganteum Ki-

parisova, 1947, p. 127, pi. 26, figs. 2-5; Popov,

1961, p. 13, pi. 2, figs. 1, 2.

Pseudosageceras cf. multilobatum, -Kiparisova,

1961, p. 30, fig. 3.

Pseudosageceras schamarense Kiparisova, 1961, p.

31, pi. 7, figs. 3, 4.

Five fragmentaiy specimens of poor to

fair preservation are in the collection. It

is the characteristic shape of the conch and

the suture that allows the identification.

This species is the longest ranging of any

Scythian ammonoid and is present prac-

tically everywhere that Scythian deposits

occur. It apparently has not been recorded

as yet from the lowest Scythian Otoceras

Zone, but is present throughout the re-

mainder of the Scythian. In the Salt Range
it is well represented in the Mittiwali Mem-
ber (Lower Ceratite limestone and the

Ceratite marls) of the Mianwali Formation.

Occurrence. All five specimens recorded

here are from the Narmia Member of the

Mianwali Formation. Three specimens are

from Landa Nala in the Surghar Range, one

from a 3.5 foot bed of limestone 20 feet

above the base of the member (bed no. 5)

another from a 7 foot limestone bed 40 feet

above the base of the member (bed no. 9),

and the last 18 inches above the basal

limestone of the Narmia Member, Mianwali

Formation (bed no. 2). The fourth specimen

came from a 5 foot bed of limestone in

Narmia Nala, 38 feet above the base of the

Narmia Member (bed no. 32). The fifth

specimen came from an 8 foot bed of lime-

stone in Nammal Gorge 126 feet above the

base of the Narmia Member (bed no. 34).

Repository. Figured specimens (Pi. 1, figs.

11, 12) MCZ 9578; unfigured specimens

from bed no. 2 in Landa Nala MCZ9580,

from bed no. 5 in Landa Nala MCZ9576,

from bed no. 9 in Landa Nala MCZ9577,

from bed no. 34 in Nammal Gorge MCZ
9579.

Family DIENEROCERATIDAEKummel, 1952

Genus Suhvishnu'iies Spath, 1930
Type species, Subyishr\uties welteri Spath,

1930

Subvishnuifes sp. indet.

Plate 3, figures 1-5

Tliree horizons in the Narmia Member
yielded seven fragmentary and/or highly

weathered specimens that can be assigned

to this genus on the basis of their shaqD

venter. The better preserved specimens are

merely small fragments of phragmocone.
Tliere are two more or less complete speci-

mens, though badly weathered, that do
show the evolute nature of the conch; like-

wise, it is almost certain that the inner
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whorls, as the later ones, are devoid of

any ornamentation. The suture is shown on

Figure 22 J.

The type-species of SuJyvifiJiniiites, Vish-

luiitcs sp. ^^>lter ( 1922, p. 137, pi. 147, figs.

.3-5 = Subvislinuitcs weltcri Spath, 1930, p.

30), was based on a single specimen from

the Owenites fauna of Timor. Conspecific

forms have been described by Kummel
(1959, p. 443, fig. 7) from an Owenites

fauna in South Island, New Zealand, by

Popov ( 1962b, p. 43, pi. 6, fig. 3—as Par-

inyoitcs mastykensis) from an Owenites

fauna of the Caucasus Mountains, and by

Kummel and Erben (1966) from an Owenites

fauna in Afghanistan. Siihvishnuites tien-

tiingensis Chao (1959) from the Owenites

Zone of Kwangsi, China, is a valid species

of this genus, quite distinct from S. welteri.

I have in manuscript the description of a

species from the Columbites fauna of south-

eastern Idaho. Inyoites eiekitensis Popov

(1962a) 1 believe to be a species of Siihvish-

nuites. It is said to come from the Dienero-

ceras Zone of Siberia, which Popov con-

sidered as equivalent to the Anasihirites

Zone, but the associated species suggest a

correlation with the Cohrmhites Zone of

southeastern Idaho.

All of these species and records of Siih-

cisJmuites are based on one or veiy few

specimens; there is obviously a great deal

yet to be learned about this generic group.

The Pakistan specimens are too poorly pre-

served to make any meaningful comparisons

with the known species of the genus. My
specimens exhibit the basic morphological

characters of the genus. It should be em-

phasized that they are the youngest speci-

mens of the genus recorded to date.

Occurrence. Narmia Member of Mianwah
Formation from: (1) a 3.5 foot bed of

limestone 20 feet above the base of the

Narmia Member (bed no. 5) in Landa

Nala, Surghar Range; (2) a 7 foot bed of

limestone 29 feet above the base of the

Narmia Member (bed no. 7) in Landa

Nala, Surghar Range; (3) bed 30, 32, and

36, all limestone units 17, 38, and 76 feet.

respectively, above the base of the Narmia

Member, Narmia Nala, Surghar Range,

West Pakistan.

Repository. Figured specimens (Pi. 3,

fig. 1) MCZ9596, (PL 3, figs. 2, 3) MCZ
9597, (PI. 3, figs. 4, 5) MCZ9598; suture

specimen MCZ9599; unfigured specimens

from Landa Nala MCZ 9610; unfigured

specimens from Narmia Nala MCZ 9600,

MCZ9602.

Family XENOCELTITIDAE Spath, 1930

Genus Xenocelfites Spath, 1930

Type species, Xenocelfites subevolutus

Spath, 1930

Xenoce/f/fes sinuatus (Waagen), 1895

Plate 1, figures 1-8

Dinaritcs sinuatus Waagen, 1895, p. 33, pi. 10, fig.

4; Diener, 1915, p. 122.

Xeiioceltites sinuatus, -Chao, 1959, p. 194.

Lecanites laqucus Waagen, 1895, p. 285, pi. 38,

figs. 9, 10.

Xenodisciis laqueus, -Diener, 1915, p. 313.

Waagen (1895, p. 33) estabhshed tliis

species on a weathered, one-third volution

of body chamber (PI. 1, figs. 1, 2).

Waagen's original illustrations of this species

are fairly accurate but he included a por-

tion of a penultimate whorl which at least

at present is not part of the specimen. My
own collections contain two specimens col-

lected from the same bed and at the same

locality as Waagen's type. The specimens

are in a friable sandstone and in their

presentation leave much to be desired. The
best of the two specimens (Pi. 1, figs. 3, 4)

consists of one-third volution of phragmo-

cone; the other specimen is more complete

and shows the inner whorls, but the pres-

ervation in general is very poor. Lecanites

hqueus was established by \\^aagen on the

basis of tvvo very poorly preserved and

fragmentary specimens (Pi. 1, figs. 5-8).

They were collected from the same beds

and the same locaHty as the type of X.

sinuatus. There is no question but they are

conspecific with the type of X. sinuatus.

The key feature of this species is the

evolute conch with compressed elliptical
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\\'horls. Tlie whorl sides bear prominent,

slightly forwardly projecting ribs; the ven-

ter is smooth. The suture, which was un-

known to W'aagen, is well developed on m\-

illustrated specimen and is reproduced here

on Figure 22H.

Xcnoccllitc.s is represented by a diverse

and geographically widespread group of

species in the mid-Scythian; in the upper
Scythian, however, few species (or even

specimens) have been recorded. The classic

upper Scythian faunas of Albania, Chios,

and Timor have no species of Xenoceltites-

nor are any known as yet from western

North America. Species of Xenoceltites in

late Scythian deposits are known from Utah
(Silberling, in Hose and Repenning, 1959),

Kwangsi, China, and two regions in Siberia,

but none of these are morphologically par-

ticularly close to X. simiatiis. The species (or

specimen ) that shows the greatest similarity

to X. sinuatus is X. spitsherii,ensis Spath

( 1934, pi. 9, figs. 2a, b) from the Arctocems
(= Oii'cnites) beds of Spitsbergen, presum-

ably a much older species.

The Kwangsi species, Xenoceltites creno-

ventiosus Chao ( 1959, p. 194, pi. 3, figs.

14-15; pi. 42, figs. 2-6), comes from beds

containing a typical Siibcolumbites fauna.

Its suture is quite similar to X. sinuatus but

the rib pattern is quite distinct. Kiparisova

( 1961, p. 50 ) assigned a few small speci-

mens from the Subcolumbites beds of the

Primorye region to Xenoceltites spitsbergen-

sis Spath. I am willing to accept the assign-

ment of these forms to Xenoceltites, but

have serious doubts on the species relation-

ships. These Primorye forms, at least, have
no similarity to X. sinuatus. Finally, I be-

lieve the Olenek fauna contains Xenoceltites,

namely the whole group of species Mojsiso-

vics ( 1886 )
placed in his group "obsoleti"

(Kummel, 1961, p. 521). This includes

Ceratites multiplicatus, C. hijperboieus, C.

fissiplicatus, and C. discretus, all new
species described by Mojsisovics in his 1886

monograph on the Olenek fauna. Some of

these forms (e.g., Ceratites multipUcatus

Mojsisovics, 1886, pi. 9, figs. 15a, b) are

quite similar in many aspects to X. sinuatus.

Occurrence. Waagens type specimens

and the two specimens recorded here came
from sandstone beds of the Xarmia Mem-
ber above the hard "Bivalve limestone" on
the east side of Chhidru Nala, Salt Range,

West Pakistan.

Repository. Holotype (PI. 1, figs. 1, 2)

GSI 7110; syntypes Lecanites laqucus (Pi.

1, figs. 5-8) GSI 7221, 7222; topotype (PI.

1, figs. 3, 4) MCZ9581; unfigured specimen

MCZ9582.

Xenoceltites sp. indet.

Plate 1, figures 9, 10

A fragmentary specimen consisting of

slightly more than one-third volution of

living chamber. The whorls are compressed,

venter rounded, flanks only slightly convex.

Whorls marked by slightly forward project-

ing grooves which cross the venter. The
specimen is possibly conspecific with Xeno-
celtites sinuatus (\\'aagen), but the differ-

ences which are apparent in light of the

fragmentaiy record of both suggest that

separate treatment of this form at this time

is warranted.

Occurrence. From 10 foot bed of lime-

stone 17 feet above base of Narmia Mem-
ber (bed no. 30) of the Mianwali Forma-
tion in Narmia Nala, Surghar Range, West
Pakistan.

Repository. MCZ9583.

Family PROPTYCHITIDAEWaagen, 1895
Genus Procarnites Arthaber, 1911

Type species, Parapoponoceras kokeni
Arthaber, 1908

Procarnites kokeni (Arthaber), 1908
Plate 2, figures 10-13

Pampopanoceran kokeni Aitluiber, 1908, p. 259, pi.

11(1), figs, la-c, 2a, b.

Hedenstmcmia sp. AithabtT, 1908, p. 284, pi. 3,

fiff. 2.

Procarnites kokeni, -Arthaber, 1911, p. 215, pi.

17(1), figs. 16, 17, pi. 18(2), figs. 1-5; Diener,

1915, p. 228; Diener, 1917, p. 167; C. Renz,
1928, p. 155; Renz and Renz, 1947, p. 61; Renz
and Renz, 1948, p. 81, pi. 8, figs. 5, 6-6a, 7-7a,
8-8a, 9-9a, pi. 9, figs. 2-2a.

Procarnites kokeni var. cvohita Renz and Renz,
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1947, p. 61; Ren/, and Renz, 1948, p. 82, pi. 9
figs. 1-la.

Procarnites kokeni var. pantcleimonensis Renz and
Renz, 1947, p. 61, 78; Renz and Renz, 1948,

p. 82, pi. 8, figs. 3-3a, pi. 9, figs. 3-3a.
Procarnites acutiis Spath, 1934, p. 183, pi. 5, figs.

4a, b ( = Hcdexist raemia sp. Arthaber, 1908,
p. 284, pi. 3, fig. 2); Chao, 1959, p. 89, 255,
pi. 32, figs. 8-9, pi. .33, figs. 1-8.

Procarnites skanderbegis Arthaber, 1911, p. 216,
pi. 18(2), figs. 6, 7; Diener, 1915, p. 229; C.
Renz, 1928, p. 155; Renz and Renz, 1947, p. 61;
Renz and Renz, 1948, p. 82, pi. 8, figs. 4-4a.

Procarnites andrusovi Kiparisova, 1947 ( Bajarunas,
1937, nom. mid.), p. 132, pi. 28, figs. 2-4, text-

figs. 11-13; Astakhova, 1960b, p. 149.

Procarnites oxynostus Chao, 1959, p. 88, 254, pi.

32, figs. 1-7, 10-12, text-fig. 28a-d.

The lower part of the Narmia Member at

its type loeahty in Narmia Nala has yielded
three small specimens of this very diagnos-
tic species. The most complete specimen
(PI. 2, figs. 10, 11) measures 23.2 mmin

diameter, 8.6 mm for the width of the

whorl, 11.6 mmfor the height of the whorl,

and 3.5 mmfor the diameter of the umbili-

cus. The specimen which yielded the su-

ture ( Fig. 221 ) consists of one-half volution

of approximately 27 mmin diameter. The
third specimen is a small fragment of phrag-

mocone of only five septa. All the speci-

mens are phragmocones.

A comprehensive review of the genus
Procarnites, and all the species that have
been assigned to it has been completed for

a broad review of all Scythian ammonoids.
Only a summary of this review need be
given here to clarify the identity and bio-

logical affinities of the specimens recorded

here.

The two syntypes of Procarnites kokeni

(Arthaber) are small, immature specimens.

Only one side of either of these specimens
is preserved. Noteworthy of the smaller of

these two specimens are the broadly arched
lateral areas and the round umbilical

shoulders; the other specimen (the para-

lectotype) has broader lateral areas and
abruptly rounded umbilical shoulders and
nearly vertical umbilical walls. These two
syntypes of Arthaber's are comparable in

size to the two most complete specimens

recorded here. In the shape of the whorl,

nature of the venter, umbilical diameter,
etc., the Salt Range specimens are nearly
identical to the two Albanian primary types.

The suture (Fig. 221) likewise is very
similar. As with most of the specimens from
the Subcohnnbites fauna of Albania the
suture can be exposed only by grinding and
polishing. This has been done on Arthaber's
two type specimens, and in the process de-

tails of the denticulation patterns of the

lobes are, of course, obliterated. The basic

pattern of the suture of the Salt Range
specimens is identical to that of the Albanian
specimens, and the small differences which
are present fall within the range of what
can be expected as intra-specific variation.

In his monograph on the Kcira, Albania
fauna, Arthaber (1911) stated he had 45
specimens for study and he illustrated six of

these. Unfortunately, only three of the
illustrated specimens are still available. In

addition to Procarnites kokeni, Arthaber

(1911) recognized one additional species,

P. skanderbegis. For this species he records

eight specimens of which the two illustrated

syntypes are available. This species was
differentiated on the basis of suture, degree
of conch inflation, and ornamentation. In

regards to the suture, it was the absence of

minor adventitious elements in the ventral

lobe to which Arthaber pointed. The modi-
fication and development of the suture in

the ventral region progressively changes
with growth, and on comparing the suture

of P. skanderbegis with that of P. kokeni it

is seen that they differ in only the smallest

details.

Assessment of the significance of conch
shape and ornamentation was not possible

until the discovery of the Subcohnnbites
fauna of Chios which yielded a large num-
ber of specimens of Procarnites. A plot of

the measurements of the Chios specimens
assigned by Renz and Renz ( 1948 ) readily

shows that no distinction can be made be-

tween these two species on the basis of

whorl height or umbilical diameter. In

respect to whorl width, the specimens as-
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signed to P. skanderhegis tend to be thicker,

but there is complete gradation with the

more compressed fomis which had been
placed in F. Ixokeiii.

The ornamentation of the larger of

Arthaber's two syntypes consists of very

faint radial folds and slightly accentuated

growth lines every millimeter or so. The
specimen is not well preserved, so the com-
plete pattern of tliis ornamentation is not

known. The smaller syntype does not show
any ornamentation. None of the specimens

from Chios assigned by Renz and Renz to

P. skanderbegis show any ornamentation.

Two specimens of P. kokeni (Renz and Renz,

1948, pi. 8, figs. 3, 5, pi. 9, fig. 3) show
faint radial ribs or falcoid ribs. The poor

state of preservation of the Albanian and
Chios Subcohimbites fauna is an important

factor which does not allow full evaluation

of the nature and variation of the ornamen-

tation patterns. On the basis of the data

available, ornamentation does not appear to

be a criterion which can be used in this case

for species discrimination. Thus the criteria

used to distinguish P. ^ikmiderbcgis from P.

kokeni do not stand up on close examina-

tion.

Spath (1934, p. 183) separated one of

Arthaber's varieties of Piocarnites- kokeni

as a new species —P. acutiis. The distinc-

tion was made on the basis of an acute

to oxynote venter. He (Spath) also men-
tions a form which he considered transitional

with P. kokeni from the same Albanian Suh-

eolumbites- fauna. Examination of the large

number of specimens of P. kokeni from

Chios clearly shows complete gradation

from forms with acute venters like Spath's

holotype of P. aculus (Spath, 1934, pi. 5,

figs. 4a, b) to fonns with broadly rounded
venters.

Procarnifes- andrusovi (Kiparisova, 1947)

from the Mangyshlak Peninsula of the

Caspian region appears to be conspecific

with P. kokeni. Kiparisova distinguished

her species on the basis of the greater width

of the umbilicus and the addition of an

adventive element in the ventral lobe. The

umbilical width of P. andnisovi falls well

within the variability in this feature in the

population of P. kokeni from Chios. Varia-

tion in the ventral lobe is a function of

ontogeny. Unfortunately, the stratigraphic

relations of the Mangyshlak Scythian am-

monoids described to date are not well

known. The data given by Bajarunas

( 1936 ) and Kiparisova ( 1947 ) are ambig-

uous. The recent description of several

species of Scythian ammonoids from Man-
gyshlak by Astakhova ( 1960a ) did not in-

clude any discussion of P. andnisovi, but,

in two stratigraphic papers, Astakhova

(1960b. 1962) lists this species as part of

her Pseud osogeceros fauna that she thought

to be of Owenitan age.

Chao ( 1959 ) recognized two species of

Piocarnites from Kwangsi, China. He had
four specimens he assigned to P. acufiis

Spath and six specimens for which he

erected a new species, P. oxynosfiis. From
the measurements of the basic conch para-

meters given by Chao, it is readily seen that

these fonns are very much like the popula-

tion of P. kokeni from Chios. In terms of

whorl width they are clearly of the com-
pressed variety, but yet fall within the

range of variation of tliis feature as exhibited

in the population from Chios. The minor

differences in the suture, pointed to by
Chao, are more likely expressions of poor

preservation than of any real genetic signif-

icance.

The second species of Pwcarnites which

I recognize is P. immatunis (Kiparisova,

1947, p. 130). This species is from the Siib-

colnmbites beds of Cape Zhitkov, Primorye

region, Siberia. It is very similar to P.

kokeni but is distinguished on the basis of

faint radial constrictions. Procamifes mod-
estiis Tozer ( 1965 ) , from an upper Scythian

horizon in the Toad Fomiation of British

Columbia, I believe to be a synonym of

the Primorye P. immatunis Kiparisova.

Occurrence. The three small specimens

recorded here came from the lower part

of the Narniia Member of the Mianwali

Formation ( 17 feet above the base of the
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member, bed no. 30) in Narmia Nala,

Sin-ghar Range, West Pakistan.

Repository. MCZ 9593 (PI. 2, figs. 10,

11), MCZ9594 (PI. 2, figs. 12, 13), MCZ
9595 (suture specimen. Fig. 221).

Family PARANANNITIDAESpath, 1930
Genus Isculifoides Spath, 1930
Type species, Isculifes originis Arthaber,

1911

Isculifoides sp. indet.

The collections include four weathered
and very poorly preserved specimens. They
are very involute, globular, foiTns, with what
appears to be a ver>' small, excentric um-
bilicus. Tlie suture is visible only in vague
segments; these suggest a simple ventral

lobe and a single lateral lobe. The assign-

ment of these specimens to this genus is

coupled with the conclusion that the Narmia
Member is of late Scythian age; there is no
other genus of this age with these morpho-
logical characters.

Isculifoides is a very characteristic and
\\'idespread genus of upper Scythian am-
monoids. The type species, /. ori^,inis

( Arthaber ) , is present in the Subcoliimbites

fauna of Albania and Chios and in the

Alhonites-Prohungarites fauna of Timor. In

Kwangsi, China, Chao ( 1959 ) has recorded

/. eUipticiis from loose blocks which also

contained Procarnites and Proptychitoides,

suggesting the late Scythian SubcoJumbites
age. The specimens Kiparisova ( 1961 ) de-

scribed as Poranannifes siiboviformis from
the Subcoliimbites beds of the Primorye re-

gion are more correctly assigned to Iscidi-

toidcs: Tozer (1965) has described I. minor
from late Scythian strata (associated with

Keyserlingites, Svalbardiceras, etc.) from
northeastern British Columbia. I have de-

scriptions of two new species, in manuscript,

from western United States. One is in the

Toad Formation of Nevada, associated with

Siibcolumbites, and the other in tlie Thaynes
Formation associated with Keyserlingites

and Prohungarites.

Small, globular, tightly inxolute fonns

such as Isculifoides are verv difficult to

analyze unless large populations of fairly

good preservation are available. Most of

the species recognized to date are known
from relatively few specimens. The only
large population of a species of this genus
known to the writer is that of /. originis

from the Subcolumbifes fauna of Chios.

Analysis of this population shows a very
great range in variation in practically all

conch parameters. It is highly possible that

at least some of the species mentioned
above are actually synonyms of /. originis.

The stratigraphic range of the genus ap-

pears to be restricted to the uppemnost
Scythian Subcolumbites-Prohungarites Zone.

Occurrence. The four specimens came
from a two foot bed of limestone 76 feet

above the base of the Narmia Member
(bed no. 36) of the Mianwali Formation,
Narmia Nala, West Pakistan.

Repository. MCZ9616.

Family KASHMIRITIDAE Spath, 1930
Genus Anakashmirifes Spath, 1930
Type species, Danubites nivalis Diener, 1897

Anakashmirifes sp. indet.

Plate 3, figures 6-8

The Nannia Member at Landa and
Narmia Nala in the Surghar Range has

yielded a number of fragments of phragmo-
cones of a veiy evolute species. Tlie whorls

are oval, compressed, and bear blunt

widely spaced ribs that enlarge toward the

ventral shoulder. Most of the specimens

appear to be crushed to a greater or lesser

extent. None of the specimens are complete
enough to yield any significant measure-

ments. The suture is shown on Figure 22F.

E\'olute ammonoids with radial ribs are

fairly common through most of the Scythian.

The taxonomy of these forms, however, is in

a most unsatisfactory state. Of the several

genera of these forms, the t\ pe of Anakash-

mirifes and i^elated species are most similar

to the Pakistan specimens recorded here.

Most of the generally accepted species of

Anakashmirifes are known from the Owen--

ites Zone.
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In none of the classic uppermost Scythian

faunas of Albania, Chios, Timor, Kwangsi,

Primorye region, northern Siberia, or west-

ern United States are there species that could

be considered "typical" AmikasJimiritcs. The
basic form of the whorl section and ribbing

pattern is similar to several species of Ana-

kaslinii rites from the mid-Scythian Owcnites

Zone, but the suture is distinctly more ad-

vanced. Under the circumstances, we can

consider this identification as merely tenta-

tive; at the moment there is no other logical

group that \\'Ould include these forms.

Occurrence. Narmia Member of Mian-

wali FoiTnation from ( 1 ) a 7 foot bed of

limestone 40 feet above the base of the

Narmia Member (bed no. 9) in Landa
Nala, and (2) a 10 foot bed of limestone

17 feet above the base of the Narmia Mem-
ber (bed no. 30) in Narmia Nala, Surghar

Range, ^^>st Pakistan.

Repositon/. Figured specimens (Pi. 3,

figs. 6, 7) MCZ9603, (PI. 3, fig. 8) MCZ
9604; unfigured specimens from Landa
Nala MCZ9601, unfigured specimens from

Narmia Nala MCZ9608.

Family MEEKOCERATIDAEWaagen, 1895

Genus Svalbardiceras Frebold, 1930

Type species, Leconites (?) spitzbergensis

Frebold, 1929b

Svalbardiceras sp. indet.

Plate 2, figures 6-9

This genus is recognized on the basis of a

nearly complete phragmocone of only fair

preservation, and a fragment of another.

The more complete specimen measures 29

mmin diameter, 6.2 mmfor the width of

the adoral whorl, 11.8 mmfor the height,

and 9 mmfor the diameter of the umbilicus.

The whorls are compressed, broadly con-

vex. The venter is flat and aligned by sub-

angular ventral shoulders. The umbilical

shoulders are rounded with a low but steep

umbilical wall. No shell is presei-ved but

the adoral half volution bears faint, low,

radial ribs. The inner whorls, at a diameter

of 5.5 mmare well preserved; at this stage

the venter is rounded, the whorls are ap-

proximately as wide as high and bear

periodic constrictions across the whorl sides

and venter. In addition, there are blunt

nodes on the flanks. The suture is shown
on Figure 22G.

The genus Svalbardiceras has been
plagued by confusion since its introduction

by Frebold (19.30). That author quite clearly

indicated Lecanites (?) spHzbcr^cnsis Fre-

bold (1929b, p. 299, pi. 1, fig. 1) as the

type; nevertheless, Spath ( 1934, p. 251

)

listed Svalbardiceras spitzbergense Frebold

(1930, p. 24, pi. 4, figs. 1, 12) as lectotype.

Unfortunately, the specimen described by
Frebold in 1929b was destroyed in the great

fire of 1943 that burned out Hamburg.
The type specimen came from an horizon

separate and above the Arctoccras beds near

Agardhbay, west Spitsbergen. In the same
year, Frebold described two specimens from

Kap Thordsen in Eisfjord, west Spitsbergen,

as Ammonites sp. indet. (Frebold, 1929a,

p. 13, 14, pi. 1, figs. 12, 13) which he
thought to be similar to his Lecanites (?)

spitzhergensis. I believe these specimens

to be conspecific to the type specimen from

Agardhbay. The Kap Thordsen specimens

are associated with Keyserlingites. In the

next year, Frebold (1930) illustrated three

additional examples of Svalbardiceras spitz-

bergensis and brought out again its strati-

graphic position as being above the Arcto-

ccras fauna. Frebold (1930, p. 25) states

his species was found in his Grippia beds

and the lower part of the Saurian beds,

both of which he considered of Anisian

age, a conclusion he reaffirmed in 1951.

However, Tozer (1961, p. 32) quotes a

personal communication from Frebold on

the association of Svalbardiceras spitzber-

gensis and Beijrichites affinis in the lower

Saurian beds as follows: "Dr. Frebold in-

formed the writer (personal communica-
tion ) that he was never completely satisfied

that Svalbardiceras occurs \\'ith Beyrichites

affinis. In the sections that he examined

(Frebold, 1931) no such association was
apparent." It is ({uite apparent that Sval-
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hardiceras spitzhergensis is widespread in

Spitsbergen and its association with Key-

scrJiniiitcs suhrohustus (To/.er, 1961) at

Botnelieia, Sassenfiord, and at Kap Thordsen

indicates that we are deahng with a late

Scythian horizon equivalent to the Olene-

kifcs fauna of northern Siberia.

The OJcnekites fauna contains at least

three species of Sualbardiceras, S. schmidti

( Mojsisovics), S. dcntosiis (Mojsisovics)

and S. S'ihiriciim (Mojsisovics). Popov

(1961) established the genus Nordophi-

ccras- —type species Xenodisciis karpinskii

Mojsisovics (1886, p. 87, pi. 11, fig. 13) —
for a variety of species described by Mojsis-

ovics (1886) as Xenodisciis scJiinidti, Xeno-

disciis deniosus, and Xenodisciis euompha-
his. Thus within the genus NordopJiiceros,

Popov ( 1961 ) combined what I consider to

be a heterogeneous assemblage of species

including foims with rounded venters and
others with flat venters. Popov ( 1961 ) rec-

ognized that Xenodisciis schmidti was very

similar to Svalbardiceras spitzhergensis Fre-

bold, but, on the argument that the suture

of this latter species was unsatisfactorily

defined, and that the suture was unknown,
he felt a comparison was not possible. It

is true that no drawing of the suture was
presented with the original description of

Lecanitcs (?) spitzhergensis Frebold (1929b,

p. 299, pi. 1, fig. 1), but they are visible on

the photograph of the specimen. Frebold

interpreted the lobes of this specimen as

being goniatitic. One of the two specimens

from Kap Thordsen, which Frebold (1929a)

described as Ammonites sp. indet., I be-

lieve is conspecific with the type of Sval-

hardiceras; it has two denticulated lateral

lobes and a smooth auxiliary lobe on

the umbilical wall. Nordophiceras should

be restricted to fonns with rounded venters

like the t\'pe species Xenodisciis karpinskii

Mojsisovics. Both the Spitsbergen and the

Olenek species of Svalbardiceras are known

from very few specimens. Svalbardiceras

schmidti differs from S. s})itzbergensis

mainly in being more involute.

Of the other two species of Svalbardiceras

in the Olenek fauna, S. dcntosiis is unique

for the low clavi along its sharp ventral

shoulders, and S. sibiricum for its great in-

volution of the conch. The latter species

was first listed by Popov ( 1961, p. 7 ) as a

representative of Boreomeekoceras, and

later (Popov, 1962a, p. 176, 186) as a

species of Hemiprionites. Tozer ( 1965, p.

37) has correctly pointed out the errors of

these identifications.

Recently Tozer ( 1965 ) has described

Svalbardiceras freboJdi, from beds with

Olenekites on Ellesmere Island, and Sval-

bardiceras choivadei, from the Toad Forma-

tion of British Columbia, in actual or close

association with Keyserlingites siibrobiisttis.

These two species differ very little from S.

spitzhergensis and S. schmidti.

A fragmentary specimen from the Upper
Thaynes Fonnation has been recorded by

Kummel (1954, p. 187) as Svalbardiceras

sp. The description of this species is in

manuscript awaiting publication. The speci-

men came from a fauna \\'hich included

species of Keyserlingites and Prohiingarites.

The Columbites fauna of southeastern

Idaho has yielded a single well preserved

specimen of a new species of Svalbardiceras.

The description of this species is also in

manuscript awaiting publication.

The known species of Svalbardiceras are

confined mainly to the circum-arctic region

and to the cordilleran belt of western North

America. The specimens from West Paki-

stan are too fragmentary to identify at a

species level or to make significant com-

parisons with the other species of the genus.

It suffices to say that all of the known
species of Svalbardiceras appear to form a

close genetic unit, and that morphological

differences between species are not very

great. Finally, the stratigraphic position of

all species is clearly late Scythian.

Occurrence. From an 8 foot bed of lime-

stone 126 feet above the base of the Nannia

Member (bed no. 34) of the Mianwali

Formation, Nammal Gorge, West Pakistan.

Repository. Figured specimen (PI. 2,
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figs. 6-9) MCZ9587; unfigured specimen

MCZ9588.

Genus Dagnoceras Arthaber, 1911

Type species, Dagnoceras nopcsanum
Arthaber, 1911

Dagnoceras cf. zappanense Arthaber

Plate 3, figures 9, 10

Dagnoceras zapixincnse Arthaber, 1911, p. 241, pi.

21(5), fips. 8, 9; Diener, 1915, p. 115; Spath,

1934, p. 26S-271, pi. 7, fig. 2, text-fig. 93d, e, f.

This species is recognized on the basis of

a fragmentaiy specimen of one-third volu-

tion, preserved only on one side. One su-

ture is clearly visible and the remainder of

the specimen is presumably body chamber.

The venter is rounded, ventral and um-

bilical shoulders also rounded, the flanks

broadly convex. There is a single broad,

low, bulge starting at the umbiHcal shoulder

and extending half way down the flank.

The specimen is identified mainly on its

very distinctive suture which consists of a

long, narrow, first lateral lobe on the mid

region of the flanks, and a small second

lateral lobe on the umbilical shoulder ( Fig.

22A).

In terms of whorl shape and suture, this

specimen is most similar to Do'^noccros zap-

panense Arthaber from the Subcohimbites

fauna of Albania. Dagnoceras is represented

in the Albanian fauna by two species —D.

zappanense and D. nopcsamim Arthaber.

The fonner species is also known from the

Albanites fauna of Timor. The genus is also

known from Kwangsi, China, in beds associ-

ated with Hellenites, Prenkites, etc. (Chao,

1959). As yet, very few species and speci-

mens of the genus are known, but all the

specimens known to date are from the late

Scythian.

Occurrence. From a 10 foot l)ed of lime-

stone 17 feet above the base of the Narmia

Member (bed no. 30), Mianwali Formation,

Narmia Nala, Surghar Range, West Paki-

stan.

Repository. Figured specimen (Pi. 3,

figs. 9, 10) MCZ9605.

Genus Siachehes KittI, 1903

Type species, Sfacfie/fes prionoides KittI,

1903

Stacheites sp. indet.

Plate 3, figure 13

This genus is recognized in the collec-

tions from an extremely poorly preserved

specimen; were it not for the partial pres-

ei-vation of a very distinctive suture, tlie

specimen never could have been identified.

The specimen has an approximate diameter

of 29 mm; even though it is crushed it ap-

pears to have been a compressed fonn; the

venter is not preserved on any part of the

specimen. The umbilicus has a diameter of

approximately 5 mm. The suture is shown

on Figure 22D. The absence of denticula-

tion is clearly a result of the weathered na-

ture and poor preservation of the specimen;

at the same time, I believe the basic outline

and pattern of the suture is essentially

correct.

Stacheites has now been recorded from

a number of localities in Upper Scythian

strata. There has long been some con-

fusion surrounding this genus, as Kittl's

original figure (1903, p. 27, pi. 4, fig. 8) of

the type specimen (S. prionoides) was a

highly reconstructed drawing with no view

of the venter nor any statement in the text

as to the character of the venter. The type

is a compressed specimen but obviously

crushed. The opposite side of the conch is

completely missing. Tlie venter is narrow,

flattened and sulcate, bordered by acute

ventral shoulders. Stacheites prionoides is

part of the Tirolites fauna from the Werfen

fauna of Muc, Dalmatia.

Among the species of Stacheites that I

recognized as valid, the type species is

morphologically most similar to a species

(in manuscript) from the Tobin Fonnation

of Nevada. The American species is quite

similar in the shape of the conch, degree of

inflation of the whorls, involution, and su-

ture; the shell, however, has sigmoidal ribs

on the flank. The fauna from the Tobin

Fomiation contains Sid)columhites, Ussuri-
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tes, Arnautoceltites, and Isciilit aides, among
others, all genera characteristic of the Upper
Scythian.

The Suhcohimbifcs fauna of Kwangsi,

China, contains one species of Stacheites —
S. kitilobafiim (Chao, 1959). This is a valid

species of the genus.

Astakho\a ( 1960a, b ) records Stacheites

prionoidcs Kittl from the highest Scythian

beds on the Mangyshlak Peninsula. Unfor-

tunately, she did not describe nor illustrate

lier specimens. The associated species in-

clude Arnautoceltites bajarunasi (Astak-

hova) and LciophyUites radians (Astakhova).

The Pakistan specimen recorded here can-

not be closely compared in terms of conch

fomi with any of the recognized species of

Stacheites because of its poor preservation.

The suture, however, even though it is

weathered, does show a marked similarity

in basic plan to that of other species of

Stacheites.

Occurrence. Tlie single specimen came
from a five foot limestone bed 38 feet above

the base of the Nannia Member (bed no.

32) of the Mianwali Formation, Narmia

Nala, Surghar Range, West Pakistan.

Repository. Figured specimen (PI. 3, fig.

13) MCZ9609.

Genus Nordophiceras Popov, 1961

Type species, Cerafifes euomphalus Key-

serling, 1845

Nordophiceras planorbis (Waagen), 1895

Plate 4, figures 1-3

Lecanites planorbis Waagen, 1895, p. 278, pi. 39,

fig. 3.

Meekoceras (Gi/ronites) planorbis, -Diener, 1915,

p. 197.

Tliis is another of the many species that

^^'aagen ( 1895 ) established on a single

specimen. His illustration of the specimen

is highly idealized and a photograph of the

type is shown on Plate 4, figure 1. Tlie

specimen is a cast, in sandstone, with one

side buried in matrix. The conch is evolute

with compressed, somewhat oval whorls.

The venter is rounded, and the umbilical

shoulder is well rounded. The specimen

measures 54 mmin diameter, 19 mmfor the

height of the adoral whorl, and 18.8 mmfor

the width of the umbilicus. The few adoral

sutures are clearly exposed and can be seen

in the photograph. \\'aagen concluded that

the two lateral lobes were without any

denticulation and that there was a straight

auxiliary series. The region of the um-
bilical shoulder is so weathered that all

features there are blurred and this accounts

for the nature of the suture at that place.

As for the rest of the suture the basic shape

of the first and second lobes and saddles

is probably essentially correct, but the ab-

sence of denticulation of the lobes is, on my
inspection of the specimen, due clearly to

weathering.

In addition to W' aagen's type specimen I

have three specimens collected from the

same horizon and localitv as Waagen's type.

Unfortunately, none of these specimens are

as well preserved as Waagen's type and

they expose nothing but highly ^^'eathered

sutures. The best preserved of these speci-

mens (PI. 4, figs. 2, 3) is about the same

size as the type and is identical with the

type specimen in all essential features.

Recognition of the genus Nordophiceras

has aided greatly in our interpretation of

late Scythian faunas. The genus includes

a number of species previously included in

Meekoceras, Ophiceras, Prionolobus, and

Xenodiseus among others; all are genera

thought to be confined to the lower half of

the Scythian. Popov (1961, p. 39) included

in his new genus Nordophiceras, besides the

type species, Xenodiseus karpinskii ( Mojsis-

ovics, 1886), Xenodiseus schmidti Mojsiso-

vics, Xenodiseus dentosus Mojsisovics, Xeno-

diseus euomphahis Mojsisovics, and Nordo-

phiceras alexeevae Popov. Of these species,

X. schmidti and X. dentosus are quite dif-

ferent from the t\'pe species, X. karpinskii,

and are more properly species of Svalbardi-

ceras Spath; also X. karpinskii cannot be

separated from X. euomphahis which is an

older species name. Thus, of these Siberian

species, only two are vaHd species of Nor-
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dophiceras, the type

—

N. etiomphaliis —and
N. alexeevae. These two species, according

to Popov (1961), are confined to his Dicn-

eroceras Zone. They differ in that /V. eiiom-

phahis is smooth, and A'', alcxccvac has

prosiradiate ribs on the inner whorls. Nor-

dophiccms cuomphidiis is (juite similar to

N. planorhis in its basic conch architecture.

There is a remarkable parallelism of these

two Siberian species with two species from

the Cohimbites fauna of southeastern Idaho,

nameK' PrionoJobiis jarksoni Hyatt and
Smith' (1905, p. 151, pi. 62, figs. 11-21)

and Meekoccras pHatum Hyatt and Smith

( 1905, p. 155, pi. 63, figs. 3-9). Prionolobus

jack.wni is very similar to NordopJiiceras

ciiompludus and perhaps even conspecific.

The extremely small sample of N. cuompha-
his prevents conclusive analysis of this rela-

tionship. Meekoccras pilaturn, on the other

hand, is an ornamental species of Nordophi-

eertis on the same pattern as N. alexeevae.

The close relationship of these species is

part of the reason I believe the north Si-

berian fauna, that Popov assigns to his

Dieneroceras Zone, is CoJumhitcs Zone in

age, and not equivalent to the Anasibirites

Zone as advocated by Popov. These species

are older by at least one zone from what I

believe to be the age of N. planorbis.

There is one other Siberian species that

has at least a superficial similarity to N.

planorbis and this is Arctoccras simplex

( Mojsisovics ) in Popov ( 1961, p. 67, pi. 17,

fig. 1). I fail to find any justification for

this identification. The Spitsbergen speci-

mens of Arcfoceras simplex described by
Mojsisovics are inner whorls of Arcfoceras

blomstrandi (Lindstrom), and of mid-

Scythian
(
Meekoceras Zone ) age ( Kummel,

1961 ) . Popov's specimen is from the Olene-

kites Zone. It appears to be a valid species

of Nordopliiccras and is quite similar in

conch form, etc., to N. phnwrbis. Popov
(1961, p. 68) states that there are sparse

radial ribs disappearing on the body cham-
ber on his species; this feature is not ap-

parent, however, on the illustration of the

species.

Occurrence. Waagen's type specimen and
the three specimens recorded here came
from sandstone beds of the Narmia Mem-
ber above the hard "Bivalve limestone" on

the east side of Chhidru Nala, Salt Range,

West Pakistan.

Repositori/. Holotype ( PI. 4, fig. 1 ) GSI
7226; topotype (PL 4, figs. 2, 3) MCZ9611;

unfigured topotypes MCZ 9612.

Nordophiceras cf . planorbis (Waagen), 1 895
Plate 4, figures 4, 5

Two specimens were collected from the

Narmia Member in the Surghar Range
which are possibly conspecific with the

specimens of Nordopliiccras planorbis from

this member at Chhidru in the Salt Range.

However, the poor preservation of these

specimens and differences in morphological

appearance suggest separate treatment for

the time being at least. The main apparent

differences are a slightly greater degree of

evolution of the conch, more compressed

whorls, and less distinct umbilical shoulders.

The suture is shown on Figure 22B. All

of these features, though, are affected to a

greater or lesser degree by the state of

preservation.

Occurrence. The specimen illustrated on
Plate 4, figure 4, came from a 10 foot bed of

limestone, 17 feet above the base of the

Narmia Member (bed no. 30) in Nannia
Nala, and the specimen shown on Plate

4, figure 5, came from a 7 foot bed of lime-

stone 40 feet above the base of the Nannia

Member (bed no. 9), Landa Nala, Surghar

Range, West Pakistan.

Repository. MCZ 9613 (PI. 4, fig. 4),

MCZ9614 (PI. 4, fig. 5).

Genus Arcfomeekoceros Popov, 1962

Type species, A^ee/coceras rotundatum
Mojsisovics, 1886

Arctomeekoceras sp. indet.

Plate 2, figures 1-5

This species is represented by the largest

number of specimens collected from the
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Narmia Member of the Mianwali Forma-

tion. The preservation in most cases is

much poorer than that of the other species

in the fauna. Morphologically, this species

is not very distinctive making identification

difficult and perhaps even tenuous. The
conch is compressed and involute. The
venter is narrowly rounded on the younger

whorls and appears to become more broadly

rounded during growth, reflecting a slight

inflation of the whorls. The ventral shoul-

ders in either stage are rounded. The
umbilical shoulder, however, is abruptly

rounded and the umbilical wall is vertical.

No surface markings, as growth lines, etc.,

are present on any of the specimens. The
suture is shown on Figure 22E.

There are no species in the late Scythian

faunas of Tethys, as for instance of Albania,

Chios, or Timor, that bear any resemblance

to this Pakistan species. It is within the

Olenekites fauna of northern Siberia where
one can recognize morphologically similar

forms. Mojsisovics ( 1886 ) first described

from the Olenek fauna a number of species

which he placed in the genera Meckoceras

and Xenodiscus. These are an interesting

assemblage of species that most Triassic

students have had difficulty in interpreting.

Very few comparable species types have

turned up in other late Scythian deposits.

Spath (1934) suggested that several of these

species probably represented ne\\' and dis-

tinct generic groups but refrained from any

further action. It is through the publications

of Yu. N. Popov ( 1961, 1962a ) that we have

much new data on the Olenek fauna. From
among the original group of species which

Mojsisovics assigned to Mcekoccras and

Xenodiscus, Popov has introduced three

new generic names. These are: Borco-

meckoceras Popov (1961, p. 41) —type spe-

cies Meckoceras keyscrlin<j!,i Mojsisovics

(1886, p. 81, pi. 10, fig. 11), Nordophicems

Popov ( 1961, p. 38) —type species Xenodis-

cus karpinskii Mojsisovics ( 1886, p. 75, pi.

11, fig. 13), and Arctomeekoceras Popov

(1962a, p. 186, pi. 1, figs. 1, 5)—type spe-

cies Meckoceras rofundatum Mojsisovics

(1886, p. 83, pi 10, fig. 16). Within his

genus Nordophiceras, Popov included a

heterogenous group of species; those spe-

cies allied to the type species with rounded

venters are confined to Popov's Dieneroceras

Zone. The flat ventered species (e.g. X.

sclnnidfi) are confined to the Olenekites

Zone and should be placed in SvaJhardiceras.

Boreomeekoceras is characterized by forms

with involute compressed conchs, narrowly

rounded venter, and a suture with a long

serrated auxiliary series. Arctomeekoceras

is likewise an involute, compressed form

but the venter is broader, the umbilical

shoulder more sharply rounded, and the

suture with a short auxiliary- series. In the

Siberian region Arctomeekoceras is known
only from the Olenekites Zone.

All of these arctic species are as yet

known by relatively few specimens and

there is no question but much more data

is needed. The Pakistan specimens recorded

here are more similar to Arctomeekoceras ro-

tundatum than to any other species of late

Scythian ammonoid. The incompleteness of

the sample and general poor preservation

prevent a more detailed analysis.

Occurrence. This species has been col-

lected from three localities in the Narmia

Member of the Mianwali FoiTnation: (1)

from a 3.5 foot bed of limestone 20 feet

above the base of the Namiia Member (bed

no. 5) in Landa Nala, Surghar Range; (2)

from a 10 foot bed of limestone 18 feet

above the base of the Narmia Member
(bed no. 30) in NaiTnia Nala, Surghar

Range; and ( 3 ) from an 8 foot bed of lime-

stone 126 feet above the base of the Namiia

Member (bed no. 34) in Nammal Gorge,

Salt Range, West Pakistan.

Repository. Figured specimens (Pi. 2,

figs. 1, 2) MCZ9584, (PI. 2, figs. 3, 4) MCZ
9585, (PI. 2, fig. 5) MCZ9586; unfigured

specimens from Landa Nala MCZ 9590,

9592, from Narmia Nala MCZ 9589, from

Nammal Gorge MCZ9591.
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Family TIROLITIDAE Mojsisovics, 1882

Genus Tirolifes Mojsisovics, 1879

Type species, Tirolifes idrianus Hauer, 1865

Tirolifes sp. indet.

Plate 4, figures 8, 9

The collections contain a single specimen

that in spite of its poor preservation can be

assigned to the genus TiroUtcs-. The conch

is evolute with subrectangular whorl sec-

tions. The venter is broad, very low arched.

Along the ventral shoulder are nodes that

clearly are extensions of ribs. Unfortunately,

the whorl sides from the mid section to the

umbilical seam are not at all well preserved,

l)ut there is faint indication that these ribs

extend across much of the flank. Of the

suture only the first lateral saddle is visible,

and this lies across the ventral shoulder.

Tirolifes is the principal genus of the Al-

pine W'erfen fauna. It has been traditional

to place tlie Tirolifes fauna between the

Owenites Zone and the Columbites Zone in

our Scythian chronological scheme. The
genus, however, has been recorded from

several upper Scythian faunas. For instance,

it is present in the Coliimbites fauna of

southeastern Idaho (Smith, 1932), the Us-

siirites fauna in the Confusion Range, Utah

(Silberling, in Hose and Repenning, 1959,

p. 2189), and the Siibcohimbites fauna of

Albania ( Artliaber, 1911). The biology and

stratigraphic range and significance of the

genus is in need of a tliorough revision.

Occurrence. From micaceous sandstone

bed 17 feet above base of Namiia Member
(bed no. 29) of Mianwali Fonnation, Nam-

mal Gorge, Salt Range, West Pakistan.

Repository. Figured specimen (PI. 4, figs.

8, 9) MCZ9615.

Family HUNGARITIDAE Waagen, 1895

Genus Prohungarifes Spath, 1934

Type species, Prohungarifes similis Spath,

1934

Prohungarifes cf. crossepl/ca/us (Welter),

1922

Plate 3, figures 11,12

Hungarites crasseplicatiis Welter, 1922, p. 147, pi.

168(14), figs. 1-6.

Prohungarites crasseplicatus, -Spath, 1934, p. 244;

Spath, 1951, p. 20; Kummel, 1961, p. 525.

Hungarites cf. middlemissii Diener, in Welter,

1922, p. 146, pi. 13, figs. 6-9, 18.

Prohungarites similis Spath, 1934, p. 327; Spath,

1951, p. 19; Kummel, in Arkell et al., 1957, p.

L155, fig. 187, 6.

Four small phragmocones of fair preser-

vation from the Narmia Member exposed

at its type locality in Narmia Nala are in

the collections. The better presei-yed of tlie

four specimens (Pi. 3, figs. 11, 12) mea-

sures approximately 30.5 mmin diameter,

11.3 mmfor the width of the adoral whorl,

12.8 mmfor the height of the whorl, and

8.5 mmfor the diameter of the umbilicus.

The conch is fairly evolute with compressed

whorls. The whorl flanks are flattened and

converge slightly toward the venter. The
venter is low and broadly rounded as are

the ventral shoulders. The umbilical shoul-

ders are more sharply rounded and the um-

bilical wall is vertical. The whorl flanks

bear low, broad radial ribs that extend from

the umbilical to the ventral shoulders. On
the inner volutions, at a diameter of 8 mm,
the venter is acute and the whorl sides

broadly convex. The suture (Fig. 22C)

consists of a broad, prominent first lateral

lobe, a much smaller second lateral lobe

and a very small auxiliary lobe on and just

above the umbilical shoulder.

Spath (1934, p. 327) introduced the

generic name Prohungarites for P. similis

Spath ( = Hungarites cf. middlemissii \Ye\-

ter (non Diener) 1922). This species along

with Hungarites crasseplicatus Welter (1922)

comprise an interesting keeled group of

ammonoids from the blocks with the man-

ganese coated fossils at Nifoekoko, Timor.

These two species were originally separated

merely on differences in the intensity of the

ribbing. Even Welter (1922, p. 147) dis-

cussed the gradational aspects of these spe-

cies and illustrated one specimen (Welter,

1922, pi. 167 (13), figs. 10, 11) as a transi-

tional fonn between Hungarites cf. middle-
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miss-ii and Hungarites crasseplicatiis. Re-

study of \\'elter types shows that his de-

scriptions and ilhistrations of these species

are quite adequate. There appears no doubt

but that these two species are synonymous.

I would also place in the synonymy of

P. crasseplicatiis the specimen Kiparisova

(1961, p. 160, pi. 31, fig. 5) described as

ProJnii}<i,a rites (?) popuvi from an horizon

she characterized as the end of the Olenek

stage ( Upper Scythian ) or the beginning of

the Anisian.

The Pakistan specimen recorded here

differs from the Timor P. crasseplicatiis

principally in the absence of any indication

of a keel along the central part of the venter

on the mature whorls. In all other conch

features, such as shape of the whorl section,

shape of the ventral and umbilical shoul-

ders, and nature of the umbilical wall, it is

very similar. The suture is likewise essen-

tially the same. The other Timor species of

Prohungarites, P. tuhercidatus (Welter), is

more robust with a more highly developed

ornamental pattern.

There is a stronger morphological simi-

larity to a species from the upper Thaynes

Formation of southeastern Idaho that I have

previously recorded as Prohiingarites n. sp.

cf . P. crasseplicatiis- Welter ( Kummel, 1954,

p. 187). This species will be fully docu-

mented in another publication. It is very

similar to the Pakistan species in most es-

sential features. Whereas I believe the Paki-

stan and Idaho forms are distinct species,

at the same time they are extremely closely

related. Both species have acute venters

only on the earliest volutions and rounded

venters on the later volutions. It is mainly

in this feature that these two species are

distinct from P. crasseplicatiis from Timor.

Occurrence. The four specimens came

from a 10 foot limestone bed, 17 feet above

the base of the Nannia Member (bed no.

30) of the Mianwali Formation in Narmia

Nala, Surghar Range, West Pakistan.

Repository. Figured specimen (Pi. 3,

figs. 11, 12) MCZ9606, unfigured specimen

MCZ9607.
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APPENDIX

Stratigraphic section of Triassic Formation exposed

on north side of small creek 200 yards east of road,

one-ciuarter mile southeast of Kathwai, Salt Range,

West Pakistan (Figs. 6, 7).

Bed Xo. Thickness
Feet

MIANWALI FORMATION(Lower
Triassic

)

Mittiwali Member
7. Shale, oIi\'e-gray, mostly covered 30.0

6. Limestone, gray, fine-grained, co-

quinoidal, thin-bedded, slightly

glauconitic, poorly preserved am-
monites (Gt/ronites, etc.) 5.9

Total 35.9

Kathwai Member
5. Limestone, tan and gray, fine-

grained, faintly glauconitic; con-

tains brachiopods and echinoderm

fragments LO
4. Limestone, yellow-brown, thin-

bedded, soft, coqninoidal, contains

ammonites (Ophicems), Orhiculoi-

dea, rhynchonellid brachiopods,

echinoid spines, crinoid fragments;

most fossils come from six inch bed

one foot from top of unit 5.0

3. Limestone, yellow-brown, highly

dolomitic, cchintxlermal, massive,

weathers rust lirown 1.0

2. Dolomite, like unit 1 but in beds

one to two inches thick 2.9

L Dolomite, yellow-brown, massive,

fine-grained, weathers rust brown.

Figure 6

West Pakistan sho

Triassic formations,

by E. R. Gee.

% 'A 'A

Locality mop of Kothwa region, Salt Range,

ing distribution of late Permian and

Geologic data from unpublished map

' 'i^''^i>n-*' *' '•#'*•

Figure 7. Unnamed nala two miles south of Kathwai, Salt Range, West Pakistan. The bench in the mid-part of the photo-

graph is formed by the Kathwai Member and the "Lower Ceratite limestone ' of the Mianwali Formation.
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contains Ghipiophiceras, Orhicii-

loiclea, large smooth pectins; fossils

come from upper six inches of unit 2.6

Total 12.5

Total Mianwali Formation 48.4

CHHIDRUFORMATION(Upper
Permian

)

00. Sandstone, white, soft, \\eathers

yellow 2.6-0

0. Limestone, gray, sandy, massive,

with abundant Permian fossils; on

west side of nala, fifty \ards off

this unit immediately underlies unit

1 and the white friable sandstone

is absent

Stratigraphic section of Triassic formations exposed

L5 miles southeast of Kufri, 0.5 miles north of

highway marker 31 on road from Kuraddi to

Kathwai (Figs. 8, 9).

Bed No.

MIANWALI FORMATION(Lower
Triassic

)

Narmia Member
12. Limestone, light gray, fine-grained,

Thickness
Feet

Scale of miles

Figure 8. Locality map of Kufri region, Salt Range, West Pakistan, showing distribution of late Permian and Triassic

formations. Geologic data from unpublisfied map by E. R. Gee.
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Figure 9. The Kufri locality in the Salt Range of West Pakistan. The hills in the right half of the photograph are mode

up of the Chhidru Formation; the dip slope of these hills is held up by the Kathwal Member and the "Lower Cerotite

limestone"; the saddle is underlain by the "Ceratite marls" and the following slope the "Ceratite sandstone" and the

"Upper Ceratite limestone"; the face of this ridge is formed by the "Bivalve limestone" of the Narmic Member and this

is overlain by the Dhok Pass Formation of Paleocene age.

very hard, massive, a coquina of

peleeypods. This is the Bivalve

hmestone of Waagen; here overlain

by Eocene limestones

Total 10.0

Mittiwali Member
11. Sandstone, iron-brown, massive,

hard, has traces of poorly preserved

peleeypods

10. Covered, probably shale

9. Limestone like bed 8, in beds one

foot thick, separated by shale inter-

beds; contains ammonites (Stepha-

nites and Anasibiritcs)

8. Limestone, gray, fine-grained,

sandy, hard, in beds 4-6 inches

thick, separated by one inch beds

of tan, silty shale, also a few beds

of tan fine-grained sandstone; con-

tains many poorly preserved am-
monites

7. Covered, interval includes much of

the Ceratite marls and the Ceratite

sandstone

6. Shale, olive-gray, with 4-6 inch

beds of hard, argillaceous, olive

limestone, fossiliferous

5. Limestone, gray, thin-bedded; con-

10.0

4.0

6.0

25.0

30.0

115.0

20.0

tains numerous poorly preserved

ammonites 4.0

Total 204.0

Kathwai Member
4. Limestone, gray, thin-bedded, with

an occasional poorly preserved am-
monite (Ophiceras?) and Orhicu-

loiclea 1.5

3. Dolomite, gray-brown, massive,
hard, weathers brown; contains

cidarid spines and small l^rachio-

pods 1.0

2. Dolomite as unit 1 but thinner

bedded; contains rhynchonellid
brachiopods, fish teeth, crinoid
fragments, and fucoids 3.0

1. Dolomite, yellow -brown, sandy,

weathers brown; contains poorly

preserved pelecyi^ods 10.0

Total 15.5

Total Mianwali Formation 229.5

CHHIDRUFORMATION(Upper
Permian

)

00. Sandstone, white, friable, massive,

with crinoid remains and shell frag-

ments 2.0

0. Limestone, gray, sandy, massive,

with Bellerophon 2.0
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Thickness
( in feet

)

Stratigraphic section of basal part of the Triassic

Mianwali Formation exposed in Munta Nala, west
of Wargal, Salt Range, West Pakistan (Figs. 10-13).

Bed No.

MIANWALI FORMATION(Lower
Triassic

)

Mittiwali Member (lower part)

16. Limestone, gray, fine- to medium-
grained; very fossiliferous, with
small pectinid pelecypods, am-
monoids ( Gyronites, etc. ) and fish

remains

15. Shale, gray

14. Limestone, yellow-gray, thin-

bedded; with numerous ammonoids
(Gyronites, etc.

)

13. Limestone, light-gray, dense, hard,

glauconitic, weathers brown
12. Limestone, very light gray, irregu-

lar texture, contains large pelecy-

pods, fragments of ammonites, fish

teeth 1.4

1.0

0.8

1.9

0.2

Kathwai Member
11. Sandstone, gray, massive, with a

few one-inch calcareous beds
10. Limestone, pinkish-gray, fine-

grained; unit begins with four
inches of grayish-black shale, fol-

lowed by three inches of lenticular

hmestone, then one foot of lami-

nated to thin-bedded sandstone,

then limestone; contains small pec-

tinids, ammonoids (Ophiceras?),

and fish teeth

9. Dolomite, light gray, massive,

weathers iron-brown; contains

shell fragments, rhynchonellid

brachiopods, eumorphotid pelecy-

pods, ammonites (Ophiceras?),

cidarid spines, fish teeth

8. Shale, dark gray, with laminae of

fine, tan sandstone, contains poorly

preserved brachiopods, Campy-
lites?, and pelecypods

3.0

2.5

2.4

1.5

-^sssa

Dhak Pass Fm.
(Paleocene)

nMianwali Fm
J (LTriassic)

Chhidru Fm
•l(U Permian)

Scale of miles

Figure 10. Locality map of Munfo Nala (Wargal region), Salt Range, West Pakistan showing distribution of later Permian

and Triassic formations. Geologic data from unpublisfied map by E. R. Gee.
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Figure 11

the right

Permian and Triassic formations exposed along Munta Nolo, Wargol region, West Pakistan. The

of the nolo is formed by the Chhidru Formation; the strata to the left of the nolo are the Mianwali

dip slope to

Formation.

7. Dolomite, tan, fine-grained, mas-
sive, upper one foot laminated,

weathers brown
Total 15.4

( Upper

5.

CHHIDRUFORMATION
Permian

)

6. Shale, dark j^ray, micaceous, with
thin beds of cross-bedded sandstone

and laminae of sandstone

Sandstone, white, massive, friable,

lenticular, bed ranges in thickness

from two inches to one foot

Shale, dark gray, clay, with laminae
of fine sandstone and thin beds of

micaceous sandstone; contains plant

fragments

Sandstone, yellowish gray, calcare-

ous, massive, weathers tan, vmit len-

ticular ranging in thickness from
four inches to three feet, contains

Bellerophon and other typical Per-

mian fossils

Shale, dark gray, clay, micaceous,

with laminae of fine-grained, very

pale orange sandstone and one inch

to one foot beds of cross-bedded

6.0

5.9

1.0

3.0

3.0

Thickness
Feet

sandstone; contains spectacular
slump structures and plant fragments 6.0

1. Sandstone, very light gray, ma.ssive,

calcareous, with numerous pockets

of typical Permian fossils and worm
borings 4.0

Stratigraphic section of Triassic formations ex-

posed on the west side of Chhidru Nala, Salt

Range, West Pakistan (Figs. 14, 15).

Bed No.

MURREEFORMATION(Miocene)

Sandstone, variegated

MIANWALI FORMATION(Lower
Triassic

)

Narmia Member
26. Dolomite, red and yellow-brown,

medium grained, massive, unit hard

and a ridge former
25. Sandstone, pink and violet toward

base, remainder white, calcareous,

fine-.grained, massive, soft, friable,

a few two foot beds of shale

24. Shale, gray and olive, with silt-

stone, unit poorly exposed

10.0

.37.0

23.0
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Figure 12. The Permo-Triassic contact beds along Munta

Nolo near Wargal, Salt Range, West Pakistan. The shaly

beds at the bottom of the ledge are part of the white

sandstone unit of the Chhidru Formation and the overlying

massive strata are the dolomite beds of the Kathwai

Member.

23. Sandstone, tan to rust-brown, some
thin red units, calcareous, thin

evenly bedded, micaceous, unit soft,

not well exposed, probably includes

beds of sandy shale or shaly sand-

stone; contains ammonites (Xeno-

celtites sinuatiis, Nordophiccras
phnorhis) and orthocerids 40.0

22. Limestone, light gray, very hard,

massive, weathers rusty-gray, a co-

quina of pelecypods for the most
part, also contains poorly preserved

ammonites, upper six inches of unit

contains numerous nautiloids in-

cluding Enoploceras and orthocerids 5.0

2L Sandstone, yellow -brown, a co-

quina of pelecypods; this unit plus

unit 22 make up the Bixalve bed
of Waagen 3.5

Total 11S.5

Figure 13. Mianwoli Formation exposed in Munta Nolo.

Uppermost hard layer is Dhak Pass Formation of Paleocene

age.

Figure 14. Locality map of Chhidru Nala, Salt Range,

West Pakistan, showing distribution of late Permian and

Triassic formations. Geologic data from unpublished map
by E. R. Gee.
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Figure 15. Triassic Formation on east side of Chhidru Nolo, Salt Range, West Pakistan. The hard units forming the crest

of the ridge are the "Upper Ceratite limestone." The uppermost of these hard beds is the "Bivalve limestone" and the

following slope is made up of shale and sandstone beds of the Narmia Member.

Mittiwali Member
20. Sandstone like bed 19, but very

thinly bedded, no fossils seen 2.5

19. Sandstone, yellow-brown, fine-

grained, massive; contains poorly

preserved ammonites 2.5

18. Sandstone, gray and tan, fine-

grained, in thin beds, with numer-

ous beds of gray limestone which
contain ammonites 33.0

17. Limestone, gray, thin- to mediimi-

bedded, some beds of sandstone,

unit very fossiliferous, but preser-

vation poor 47.0

16. Sandstone, gray, tan, massive to

thin-bedded, mostly covered 45.0

15. Shale, black to olive, with numer-

ous thin beds of micaceous sand-

stone and argillaceous limestone,

fossiUferous 125.0

14. Limestone, gray, hard, very fossili-

ferous, Gijronites, etc. 1.6

13. Shale, black, with thin beds of

fine-grained, tan sandstone, mostly

covered 3.0

12. Limestone, gray, fine-grained, hard,

thin- to medium-bedded, very fos-

siliferous, Gijronites, etc., but pres-

ervation poor 3.0

Total 262.6

Kathwai Member
11. Sandstone, tan, fine-grained, lami-

nated 0.2

10. Limestone, gray, coquinoidal, con-

sisting of pelecypods, brachiopods,

and gastropod fragments; contains

fairly well preserved ammonites
and pelecypods 0.9

9. Limestone, grayish-tan, fine-

grained, tliin-bedded, scoured in

part, dolomitic, with minor amounts

of glauconite 2.0

8. Sandstone, grayish-tan, fine-

grained, thin-bedded, with 2 inch

bed of limestone in center contain-

ing Ophiceras connectens 2.5

7. Limestone, light gray, hard, frag-

mental; contains rhynchonellids and
ammonites (Ophiceras) 1.0

6. Sliale, olive-gray, with some thin

sandstone beds 1.0
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Thickness
Feet

5. Limestone, gray, hard, contains

brachiopods, crinoid remains, ci-

derid spines, teeth and bone frag-

ments 1.0

4. Dolomite hke bed 3, but harder;

contains fossil fragments 1.3

3. Dolomite, tan, fine-grained, thin-

bedded, shaly, unit soft 0.8

2. Dolomite, tan, medium to massively

bedded, sandy in lower part; con-
tains fossil fragments 2.5

1. Dolomite, tan, mottled, sandy,
hard, massive 3.6

Total 16.8

Total Mianwali Formation 397.9

CHHIDRUFORMATION(Upper
Permian

)

00. Sandstone, white, fine-grained, fri-

able, with echinoderm fragments
and poorly preserved pelecypods 12.0

0. Limestone, gray, sandy, with abun-
dant bellerophons, productids, and
other typical Permian forms

Stratigraphic section of Triassic formations exposed
in Nammal Gorge, Salt Range, West Pakistan

(Figs. 16, 17, 18).

Bed No.

TREDIAN FORxVIATION ( PLower and
PMiddle Triassic)

Khatkiara Member
44. Sandstone, white, massive

Landa Member
43. Sandstone, tan to red, thin-bedded

to massive, parts laminated, con-

tains ripple marks and abundant

slump structures 28.0

42. Sandstone, tan, red in part, mas-

sive, cross-bedded, alternating with

sandy, micaceous shale containing

plant fragments 8.0

41. Shale like bed 39 but with fewer

and thinner hard beds 27.0

Total 63.0

MIANWALI FORMATION(Lower
Triassic

)

Narmia Member
40. Dolomite, gray, sandy in part, mas-

sive, weathers rust-brown, one in-

complete and poorly preserved am-
monite collected 5.0

39. Shale, gray and black, with several

one-foot beds of gray, sandy lime-

stone that weather rust-brown 22.0

38. Sandstone, pink, massive, in part

laminated, weathers rust-brown, no
fossils seen 4.0

jTredian Fm (Triassic)

Mionwali Fm (L Triassic)

tSSSi Chhidru Fm (U Permian)

Mountain front

Scole of miles

Figure 16. Locality map of Nammal Gorge, Salt Range,

West Pakistan showing distribution of late Permian and
Triassic formations. Geologic data from unpublished map
by E. R. Gee.

37. Shale like bed 35
36. Limestone like bed 34; contains

orthocerids, abundant crinoid frag-

ments and worm tracks

35. Shale, gray-black, silty, with thin

beds of laminated calcareous sand-

stone and 2-6 inch beds of gray

limestone; top of unit is one-foot

bed of massive sandstone with
slump structures; unit contains
poorly preserved ammonites and
pelecypods

34. Limestone, gray, very hard, sandy
in part, irregularly bedded in part,

glauconitic in part; contains poorly

preserved ammonites {Pseiidosage-

ceras miiltilobatiim, Arctomeeko-
ceras sp. indet., Svalbardiceras sp.

indet.
) ,

pelecypods, and brachio-

pods
33. Shale and sandstone like bed 31,

sandstone in part pink

32. Sandstone, tan, massive, cross-

bedded in part, a few thin beds of

sandy limestone containing abun-
dant small, poorly preserved pele-

cypods, a few 6 inch shale beds
present

31. Shale, gray-black, in beds 1-2 feet

thick, alternating with tan sand-

stone showing slump structures

6.0

6.0

12.5

8.0

30.0

7.5

22.0
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Figure 17. Mlanwali Formation in Nammal Gorge, Salt

Range, West Pakistan. The white strata in the lower left-

hand corner of the photograph are the upper beds of the

Chhidru Formation, the overlying massive beds are the

Kothwai Member and the "Lower Ceratite limestone"; then

come the "Ceratite marls ; the next massive beds are the

"Ceratite sandstone," and the uppermost strata are part of

the "Upper Ceratite limestone."

30. Sandstone, tan, fine- to medium-
grained, mas.sive

29. Shale, gray-black, with a few beds

of tan, slightly pink, micaceous

sandstone and sandy gray lime-

stone, pelecypods and ammonites

( TirolHe.s- sp. indet. ) present but

poorly preserved

28. Limestone, dark to light gray, mas-

sive, very hard, coquinoid beds of

pelecypods alternate with irregu-

larly bedded limestones that con-

tain brachiopods, ammonites, pele-

cypods, and gastropods. This unit

is intermediate in its lithology be-

tween the typical Bivalve bed as

seen in Chhidru and the basal lime-

stone beds at Narmia.
Total 189.5

Mittiwali Member
27. Sandstone, tan, calcareous, fine-

grained, thin -bedded, with thin

beds of black shale and gray lime-

stone 2.5

26. Limestone, gray, massive, very hard 2.0

25. Limestone, dark gray, in beds 1-4

inches thick alternating with 1-4

inch beds of black, micaceous shale

and siltstone; contains ammonites
(Anasihirites) 23.0

24. Limestone, gray, fine-grained, in

beds 1-3 inches thick; contains nu-

merous poorly preserved ammonites 16.0

23. Sandstone, tan, fine-grained, thin-

bedded, with a few thin interbeds

of shale and gray limestone 3.0

22. LiiTiestone, gray, fine-grained; con-

tains poorly preser\'ed ammonites 4.0

21. Sandstone like bed 20 but amount
of shale greater, individual beds

thinner, a few beds of gray lime-

stone 10.0

20. Sandstone, gray, micaceous, fine-

grained, some beds grade into gray

limestone along strike, numerous
interbeds of gray shale 8.6

19. Shale, black and gray, silty, mica-

ceous, with numerous 1-2 inch

beds of fine-grained sandstone 4.5

18. Sandstone, tan and gray, fine-

grained, with numerous thin, silty

shale interbeds: contains poorly

preserved ammonites 4.6

17. Siltstone, tan, massive, with some
gray limestone 4.0

16. Shale, black, micaceous, with thin

laminae of black siltstone and
lenticular beds of fine-grained

sandstone 3.2

15. Siltstone, gray-black, micaceous,

thin-bedded, laminated 3.0

Sandstone, tan and gray, cal-

careous, hard, massive, laminated,

with ripple marks 2.3

Shale, as bed 11 but with one 2

inch lenticular bed of gray limestone 3.5

12. Sandstone, light tan, massive, cross-

bedded 2.2

11. Shale, black, micaceous, alternat-

ing with 1-3 inch beds of mica-

ceous, laminated, fine-grained

sandstone 9.0

10. Sandstone like bed 9 in beds ap-

pro.ximately one foot thick alternat-

ing with beds of laminated slialy

sandstone 4.0

9. Sand.stone, tan and gray, fine-

7.0 grained, massive 4.0

8. Shale, black, silty, micaceous, with

6.5

53.0

14.

13.
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Figure 18. The Landa Member (lower part of photograph) and Khatkiara Member of the Tredian Formation exposed in

Nammal Gorge, Salt Range, West Pakistan.

thin laminae of siltstone and 6 inch

beds of fine-grained, lenticular beds

of sandstone 8.5

7. Sandstone, light gray, micaceous,

fine-grained, cross-bedded, with

some thin shale interbeds 3.0

6. Shale, olive-gray to black, mica-

ceous in part, silty in part, with

numerous 1-15 inch beds of hard,

lenticular argillaceous and sandy

limestone; contains few ammonites

and pelecypods 118.0

5. Limestone, gray, fine-grained, in

beds 1-3 inches thick; contains

abundant poorly preserved ammo-
nites 4.0

Total 246.9

Kathwai Member
4. Sandstone, white, thin-bedded, al-

ternating with tliin 1-2 inch beds

of gray, sandy limestone; con-

tains poorly preserved ammonites

(Ophiceras) and rhynchonellid

brachiopods 2.0

3. Dolomite, gray, sandy, weathers

brown, in beds 1-3 inches thick,

lower two-thirds of unit contains

cidarid spines and crinoid re-

mains, upper part contains small

brachiopods 3.0

2. Dolomite as bed 1, contains cidarid

spines and crinoid remains 1.4

1. Dolomite, gray, sandy, massive,

weathers brown, no fossils seen 4.6

Total 11.0

Total Mianwali Formation 447.4

CHHIDRUFORMATION(Upper
Permian

)

00. Shale, black, micaceous, w ith lami-

nae of tan micaceovis siltstone 1.5

0. Sandstone, white, massive, friable 2.0

Stratigraphic section of Triassic formations ex-

posed in Zaluch Nala, Salt Range, West Pakistan

(Fig. 19).

Bed No.

TREDIAN FORMATION (PLower and

PMiddle Triassic)

Khatkiara Member
33. Sandstone, white, massive, cross-

bedded
Landa Member

Thickness
Feet
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Tredian Fm
(Triassic)

Mianwali Fm
(LTriassic)

Chhidru Fm.

iJ(U Permian)

Scole of miles
Mountain front

I % 1^ 1/4

Figure 19. Locality map of Zoluch Nolo, Salt Range, West Pakistan, showing distribution of late Permian and Triassic for-

motions. Geologic data from unpublished map by E. R. Gee.

32. Sandstone, a mi.xture of the types

that make up beds 27, 28, and 31,

in addition puqole and red beds,

splencUd shinip structures in upper
part, a few beds of dark gray,

brown, silty shale 20.0

31. Sandstone, white, massive, with 6

inch nist-brown nodules 2.6

Sandstone, like bed 28, reddish in

part 6.0

Sandstone like bed 27, massive 1.6

Sandstone, gray-brown, micaceous,

massive, laminated 1.3

Sandstone, light gray, massive,

laminated, medium-grained, weath-

ers reddish brown 1.0

Shale, dark grayish black, silty,

with numerous beds of red-brown,

laminated, micaceous sandstone, 1—

12 inches thick 30.0

Total 62.5

MIANWALI FORMATION(Lower
Triassic

)

Narniia Member
25. Dolomite, rust-brown, partly gray,

weathers rust-brown 2.5

24. Dolomite, gray, very sandy, mas-
sive, weathers rust-brown 2.9

23. Shale, black, with thin beds of

laminated, micaceous sandstone 7.0

22. Dolomite, gray, sandy, micaceous,

massive, laminated, weathers rust-

brown 5.0

30

29
28,

27

26.

21. Covered, probably shale 15.0

20. Shale, gray to black, silty, mica-

ceous, with thin beds of hard, dark

gray limestone near base; above this

are three beds of reddish brown
and gray dolomite 1.5, 1.5, and 4

feet thick respectively; one of these

beds yielded an orthocerid cepha-

lopod and two poorly preserved

ammonites 33.0

19. Limestone, gray, fine-grained, very

glauconitic in part, very hard, part

of unit a coquina of small pelecy-

pods; lithologic character of unit is

a combination of tliat of the Bi-

valve beds as seen at Chhidru and
the basal limestone at Narmia

Total 76.4

Mittiwali Member
18. Sandstone, gray, speckled brown,

massive

17. Sandstone, light to dark gray, mas-
sive, finely laminated, micaceous

and silty, olive, micaceous shale;

12 feet from top of unit there is an

8 inch bed of very hard, dark gray

limestone, mottled rust-brown
which yielded one ammonite, one

nautiloid, and one rhynchonellid

brachiopod 55.0

16. Shale, gray and black, with thin

beds of gray limestone, weathering

brown, unit poorly exposed, some

10.0

5.0
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structural disturbance evident;

toward middle of unit are two beds
of gray sandy limestone and gray

calcareous sandstone, pelecypods
present, one ammonite found in

float

15. Limestone, light gray, \cry hard,

in beds 1-6 inches thick, weathers

gray, with a few thin laminated

beds of graj-black siltstone, nu-

merous poorly preserved ammonites

14. Sandstone and shale in combina-

tion as seen in beds 10, 11, and 12,

in units of approximately eriual

thickness; first have mainly light

sandstones, then mainly shales,

then mainly sandstones, finally

mainly shales, a few thin beds of

hard, dark gray limestone, two
ammonites collected

13. Shale, dark ohve-gray, silty, mica-

ceous, with a tew thin beds of fine-

grained sandstone

12. Sandstone, light gray, micaceous,

laminated, \^'ith a few beds of

gray-black shale

11. Sandstone like unit 10 but in thin-

ner beds alternating with gray-

black, micaceous, shaly siltstone

and shale

10. Sandstone, light gray, fine-grained,

massive, laminated, appears to be
calcareous, with several 4 inch beds
of olive, micaceous siltstone

9. Shale, oUve, silty

8. Siltstone, olive, micaceous, finely

laminated in massive beds

7. Shale, olive, with numerous 1-6

inch beds of gray, argillaceous

limestone and tliin beds of olive,

micaceous siltstone

6. Limestone, gray, in beds 2-3 inches

thick, very fossiliferous, preserva-

tion poor

Total 322.8

Kathwai Member
5. Limestone, gray, glauconitic, fine-

grained; contains rhynchonellid

brachiopods

4. Dolomite, gray, glauconitic in up-

per part, weathers rust-brown

3. Dolomite, light gray, friable; con-

tains crinoid fragments

2. Dolomite, light gray, massive, hard,

weathers rust-brown; contains

crinoid fragments and pelecypods

1. Dolomite, grayish tan, fine-grained

Total 11.4

Total Mianwali Formation 410.6

110.0

29,0

CHHIDRU FORMATION(Upper
Permian

)

00. Sandstone, grayish white

0. Limestone with abundant beUe-

rophons

0.6

31.0

6.5

6.0

13.0

9.5

2.0

48.0

6.0

1.6

3.0

2.6

3.6

0.6

Stratigraphic section of Triassic formations ex-

posed in Narmia Nala, Surghar Range, West Paki-

stan (Figs. 20, 21).
Bed No. Thickness

Feet

TREDIAN FORMATION(PLower and
PMiddle Triassic)

Khatkiara Member
Sandstone, white, massive (not

measured

)

Landa Member
40. Shale, black and gray, and massive

dark brown to dark gray, mica-

ceous sandstone which contains

poorly preserved plant remains 100.0

Total 100.0

MIANWALI FORMATION(Lower
Triassic

)

Narmia Member
39. Limestone, dark gray, made up of

pissolites; a conspicuous hard unit

containing Spirifcrina and other

brachiopods

38. Limestone, gray, sandy, massive,

weathers rust -brown, with some
thin shale beds

37. Shale, gray-black, with thin beds

of calcareous, fine-grained, ripple-

marked sandstone

36. Limestone, gray, sandy, weathers

iron-brown; contains a few ammo-
nites (Isciilitoides sp. indet., Siih-

vishniiites sp. indet.)

35. Shale, gray-black, with thin beds

of sandy dark limestone that weath-

ers brown
34. Limestone like bed 32, contains

ammonites and pelecypods

33. Shale, like bed 31

32. Limestone, light to dark gray, some
beds brown, consisting of small

pellets, medium-bedded; one bed
filled with crinoid remains, unit

contains ammonoids ( Pseiidosage-

ceras multilohatum, Suhvishnuites

sp. indet., Stacheites sp. indet.),

pelecjTpods, and orthocerids 5.0

31. Shale, gray-black, with 1-4 inch

beds of fine, sandy, dark limestone

that weathers brown 11.0

30. Limestone, light to dark gray, fine-

grained, very glauconitic in part,

medium-bedded; contains ammo-
nites (Arctomeekoceras sp. indet..

7.0

14.0

40.0

2.0

22.0

5.0

6.0
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Figure 20. Locality map of Narmia and Landa region, Surghar Range, West Pakistan, showing distribution of late Permian

and Triassic formations. Geologic data from unpublisfied map by W. Danilchik and A. Shah.

Prohnnaarites cf. croiseplicatus,

Anokcuihmirites sp. indet., Stthvl'ih-

miites sp. indet., Xenoceltites sp.

indct., Procarnites kokeni, Nor-

dophicera.s- cf. plarunhis, Dcifino-

ceras cf. zappanen.se) and pclccy-

pods 10.0

29. Shale, olive-gray, with 10 inch ])ed

of cross-bedded, tan, fine-drained,

micaceous sandstone near top 9.0

28. Limestone, dark gray, fine-grained,

very hard 6.0

27. Limestone, brown, very hard,

weathers purple-brown, made up
of shell fragments 1.5

26. Limestone, dark gray, weathers

iron brown, and some sandstone

beds; contains poorly preserved am-

monites and pelecypods
Total 140.5

Mittiwali Member
25. Shale and sandstone like bed 22

24. Sandstone like bed 21

Shale, black, alternating with gray

sandstone in beds 1-3 inches tliick

Sandstone, dark gray, fine- to

medium- grained, massive, cro.ss-

bedded
Shale, black and olive gray, with

intermittent beds of tan, cross-

bedded sandstone like bed 20

20. Sandstone, grayish tan, cross-

23

21

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.5

5.0

70.0
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bedded, in beds 2-18 inches thick,

individual sand beds separated by
oH\e shale beds 1-8 inches thick 4.0

19. Shale, olive gray, few thin beds of

fine-grained, laminated sandstone 30.0
18. Limestone, gray, fine-grained, with

intermittent 1-12 inch shale beds 9.0

17. Shale, olive, with thin, lenticular

beds of argillaceous limestone and
calcareous siltstone 15.0

16. Limestone, gray, in beds 1-4 inches

thick, region of structural complex-
ity \\ith folds and faults 12.0

15. Siltstone, gray, calcareous, lami-

nated, with intermittent beds of

black shale 5.0

14. Limestone, gray, hard, massive,

weathers tan; contains Fscudosap,e-

ceras 1.5

13. Shale, like bed 10 but with more
beds of siltstone and fine-grained

sandstone, beds near top calcareous 90.0

12. Siltstone, gray, shaly in part, with
interbeds of 3—6 inch beds of gray

limestone and some black shale 8.0

11. Shale, black, with numerous 1-3
inch beds of laminated tan silt-

stone; some structural complexities

in this area, thickness approxi-

mate 220.0

beds 2-4 inches thick, with a few
thin shale interbeds 1.0

9. Shale, tan and gray, silty 0.2

8. Limestone, gray, argillaceous, mas-
sive, weathers tan; contains poorly

preserved ammonites 1.0

7. Limestone, gray, fine-grained,
weathers tan, with some thin beds
of black, silty shale; contains poorly
preserx'ed ammonites 6.8

6. Limestone, gray, like bed 5, Gijro-

nites common l.,5

5. Limestone, gray, medium-bedded;
contains ammonites (Gyronites) 1.0

Total 487.5

Kathwai Member
4. Limestone, gray, hard, massive,

glauconitic, no fossils seen 1.3

3. Limestone, gray, speckled brown,

glauconitic 0.7

2. Dolomite, grayish tan, fine-grained,

coquinoidal, consisting mainly of

echinodenn fragments; uppermost

foot contains glauconite 5.0

1. Limestone, grayish tan, coquin-

oidal, partly dolomitized; contains

Permian-type brachiopods 0.5

Total 7.5

Total Mianwali Formation 635.5

Figure 21. Triassic formations in Narmia Nalo, Surghar

Range, West Pakistan. The strata up through the first

prominent limestone bed in the middle of the photograph

are the upper part of the Mittiwali Member and the Narmia

Member of the Mianwali Formation. The overlying thin

bedded strata are the Landa Member of the Tredian Forma-

tion, and the overlying massive sandstone beds are the

Khatkiara Member.

CHHIDRUFORMATION(Upper
Permian

)

00. Sandstone, white, fine-grained 0.9

0. Limestone, light gray, detrital,

sandy; contains productids, Belle-

rophon, and other typical Permian
forms

Stratigraphic section of part of the Triassic forma-
tions exposed in Landa Nala, Surghar Range, West
Pakistan (Fig. 20).

Bed No. Thickness
Feet

TREDIAN FORMATION ( PLower and
PMiddle Triassic)

Khatkiara Member
20. Sandstone, white, massive

Landa Member
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19. Shale and saiidstoiK' like bed 18

but more sandstone and these in

tliicker beds with frequent shale

breaks, sandstone pink to red on

weathered surfaee, eontains ripple

marks and plant fragments 27.0

18. Shale, lilaek, w ith nuieh niieaceous,

tan to gray to pink siltstone and
sandstone in beds 1-24 inches thick 70.0

Total 97.0

MIANWALI FORMATIOX
Xarmia Member
17. Limestone, gray, made up entirely

of pissolites; contains Spiiifrrina

and echinoid spines 4.5

16. Limestone, gray-brown, typical of

sequence, with beds of thin-bedded

sandstone, a few one foot shale

beds, vague suggestion of pclecy-

pods present 15.0

15. Sandstone, olive, fine-grained,

micaceous, laminated 2.0

14. Shale, black with much micaceous
siltstone and frequent beds of

brown weathering, cross -bedded,
calcareous sandstone and argilla-

ceous limestone 29.0

13. Limestone, gray, weathers brown,
with few thin shale beds, no fossils

seen 3.0

12. Shale, gray, black, with thin beds
of gray laminated siltstone and
gray limestone, no fossils seen 21.0

11. Limestone, gray, contains poorly

preserved ammonites 1.5

10. Shale, black, with some thin beds
of gray, laminated siltstone 4.5

9. Limestone, gray, glauconitic, very

hard; contains a few ammonites
(Psetidosagecerasmtiltilohatum,
Anakashmirites sp. indet., Nor-
dophiceras cf. planoihi.s), ortho-

cerids, and rh\nchonellid brachio-

pods 7.0

8. Shale, olive, willi thin l)cds of

laminated siltstone 5.0

7. Limestone, light gray, very hard,

contains poorly preserved ammo-
nites iSithvisJuiuites sp. indet.) and
pelecypods 6.0

6. Shale, black, silty in part, mica-
ceous, with 1-3 inch beds of sandy
limestone and gray calcareous sand-
stone 5.3

5. Limestone, light gray, fine-grained,

glauconitic, medium-bedded; con-
tains poorly preserved ammonites
(Pseudosugeceras miiltilohatum,
Arctomeekoceras sp. indet., Suh-
vi.shnuites sp. indet.) 3.5

1.8

5.0

7.0

6.5

4. Shale, black, with some tliin beds

of light gray, sandy limestone

3. Limestone like bed 1

2. Shale, black, with some thin beds

of light gray, calcareous, fine-

grained sandstone

1. Limestone, gray, with brown irreg-

ular portions, fine-grained, sandy in

part, with some thin beds of cal-

careous sandstone; contains poorly

l^reserved pelecypods and brachio-

pods. This unit is believed to be
equivalent to the Bivalve beds of

the Salt Range

Total 127.6

Mittiwali Member
0. Section not measured in detail,

first abundant fossils (Stephanites)

occur in thin limestone beds 135
feet below the base of the Narmia
Member
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Figure 22. Diagrammatic representation of the suture of ammonites from the Normia Member of the Mianwali Formation,

Sorghar Range and Salt Range, West Pakistan. A, Dognoceros cf. zopponense Arthober at a whorl height of 6.5 mm, MCZ

9565; B, Nordophiceras cf. planorbis (Woagen) at a whorl height of 11 mm, MCZ 9614; C, Prohungarifes cf. crassep/icotus

(Welter) at a whorl height of 13 mm, MCZ 9606; D, Sfacheifes sp. indet., at a whorl height of 6 mm, MCZ 9609; E, Arcfo-

meefcoceros sp. indet., at o whorl height of 9 mm, MCZ 9585; F, Anakoshmir/fes sp. indet., at a whorl height of 9 mm,

MCZ 9603; G, Svo/bord/ceros sp. indet., at a whorl height of 11.5 mm, MCZ 9587; H, Xenoce/t/'tes smuotus (Waagen) at a

whorl height of 15.5 mm, topotype MCZ 9581; I, Procornifes kokeni (Arthober) at a whorl height of 14 rnm, MCZ 9595; J,

Subvishnui'fes sp. indet., at a whorl height of 7 mm, MCZ 9599.
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PLATE 1. XENOCELTITES and PSEUDOSAGECERAS

Figures Page

1, 2. Xenoceltites sinuatus (Waagen). Holotype, from sandstone bed of Narmia Member just above hard "Bivalve

limestone, east side of Chfiidru Nolo, Salt Range, West Pakistan. GSI 7110. XI 389

3, 4. Xenoce/tifes sinuotus (Waagen). Topotype, from sandstone bed of Narmia Member (bed no. 23) just above

hard "Bivalve limestone," east side of Cfifiidru Nala, Salt Range, West Pakistan. MCZ 9581. XI 389

5, 6. Xenoce/tifes sinuatus (Waagen). Syntype of Lecanitei laqueus Waagen (1895, pi. 38, figs. 9a, b) from

"Bivalve layers" east side of Cfifiidru Nala, Salt Range, West Pakistan. GSI 7221. XI .5 389

7, 8. Xenoce/t/fes sinuotus (Waagen). Syntype of Lecanites laqueus Waagen (1895, pi. 38, fig. 10) from "Bivalve

layers" east side of Cfihidru Nolo, Salt Range. West Pakistan. GSI 7222. XI 389

9, 10. Xenoce/tites sp. indet. From 10 foot bed of limestone 17 feet above tfie base of Narmia Member (bed

no. 30), Narmia Nala. Surghar Range, West Pakistan. MCZ 9583. XI 390

11, 12. Pseudosageceras multilobatum Noetling. From 5 foot bed of limestone 38 feet above base of Narmia

Member (bed no. 32), Narmia Nala, Surgfiar Range, West Pakistan. MCZ 9578. XI .5 388
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PLATE 2. ARCTOMEEKOCERAS,SVALBARDICERAS, and PROCARNITES

Figures Page

1, 2. Arctomeekoceroi sp. indet. From 3.5 foot bed of limestone 20 feet above base of Narmia Member (bed no.

5), Londa Nolo, Surghcr Range, West Pakistan. MCZ 9584. XI 398

3, 4. Arclomeekoceras sp. indet. From 10 foot bed of limestone 17 feet above base of Narmia Member (bed

no. 301, Narmia Nolo, Surghar Range, West Pakistan. MCZ 9585. X2 398

5. Arcfomeelcoceros sp. indet. From 10 foot bed of limestone 17 feet above Narmia Member (bed no. 30),

Narmia Nolo, Surgfiar Range, West Pakistan. MCZ 9586. XI. 5 398

6-9. Svo/bord/ceros sp. indet. 6, 7, outer w/horls of phragmocone, XI .5; 8, 9, inner whorls, X4. From 8 foot

bed of limestone 126 feet above base of Narmia Member (bed no. 34), Nammal Gorge, Salt Range, West

Pakistan. MCZ 9587. 394

10, 11. Procornites kokeni (Arthaber). From 10 foot bed of limestone 17 feet above base of Narmia Member (bed

no. 30), Narmia Nala, Surgfiar Range, West Pakistan. MCZ 9593. X2 390

12, 13. Procornites kokeni (Arthaber). From 10 foot bed of limiestone 17 feet above base of Narmia Member (bed

no. 30), Narmia Nolo, Surghar Range, West Pokiston. MCZ9594. XI. 5 390
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PLATE 3. SUBVISHNUITES, ANAKASHMIRITES, DAGNOCERA5, PROHUNGARITES, and STACHEITES

Figures Page

1. Subvishnuites sp. indet. From a 5 foot bed of limestone, 27 feet above base of Narmia Member (bed no.

32), Narmia Nala, Surgfiar Range, West Pakistan. MCZ 9596. XI 388

2, 3. Subv/shnuites sp. indet. From a 5 foot bed of limestone, 27 feet above base of Narmia Member (bed no.

32), Narmia Nolo, Surghar Range, West Pakistan. MCZ9597. XI. 5 388

4, 5. Subvishnu/'fes sp. indet. From a 2 foot bed of limestone, 76 feet above tfie base of the Narmia Member
(bed no. 36), Narmia Nolo, Surghar Range, West Pakistan. MCZ 9598. XI. 5 388

6, 7. Anakashmirites sp. indet. From a 7 foot bed of limestone, 40 feet above base of Narmia Member (bed no.

9), Lando Nolo, Surghar Range, West Pakistan. MCZ 9603. X2 393

8. Anakashmirites sp. indet. From a 10 foot bed of limestone, 17 feet above base of Narmia Member (bed no.

30), Narmia Nolo, Surghar Range, West Pakistan. MCZ 9604. XI .5 393

9, 10. Dognoceros cf. zapponense Arthaber. From a 10 foot bed of limestone, 17 feet above base of Narmia

Member (bed no. 30), Narmia Nala, Surghar Range, West Pakistan. MCZ 9605. X2 396

11, 12. Prohungar/fes cf. crossep/icotus (Welter). From 10 foot bed of limestone, 17 feet above base of Narmia

Member (bed no. 30), Narmia Nala, Surghar Range, West Pakistan. MCZ 9606. XI .5 400

13. Stacheites sp. indet. From a 5 foot bed of limestone, 38 feet above base of Narmia Member (bed no.

32), Narmia Nala, Surghar Range, West Pakistan. MCZ 9609. X2 396
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PLATE 4. NORDOPHICERAS,PSEUDHARPOCERAS,and TIROLITES

Figures Page

1. Nordophiceras planorbis (Waagen). Holotype, from sandstone bed of tfie Narmia Member above the fiard

"Bivalve limestone on east side of Cfihidru Nala, Salt Range, West Pakistan. GSI 7226. XI 397

2, 3. Nordophiceras planorbis (Waagen). Topotype, from sandstone bed of the Normia Member above the hard

"Bivalve limestone" on east side of Chhidru Nala, Salt Range, West Pakistan. MCZ 9611. XI 397

4. Nordophiceras cf. planorbis (Waagen). From 10 foot bed of limestone, 17 feet above base of Narmia

Member (bed no. 30), Narmia Nala, Surghar Range, West Pakistan. MCZ 9613. XI .5 398

5. Nordophiceras cf. planorbis (Waagen). From 7 foot bed of limestone, 40 feet above base of Narmia Mem-

ber (bed no. 9), Landa Nala, Surghar Range, West Pakistan. MCZ 9614. XI .5 398

6. 7. Pseudharpoceras spiniger Waagen. Holotype, Fig. 6, plaster cast, Fig. 7, mould, locality and horizon not

known with certainty, presumably from Topmost Limestone, Sheik-Budin Hills, Trans-Indus region. West

Pakistan. GSI 7134. XI 386

8, 9. Tirolites sp. indef. From micaceous sandstone bed 17 feet above base of Narmia Member (bed no. 29),

Nammal Gorge, Salt Range, West Pakistan. MCZ 9615. XI 400
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